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lNTRODUCTION 

1 

The period following- the downfall of the Guptas was 

charaet.erised as the •darlt period• by the c:onvention~l 

h1storJ.ans on account of the • absence• of large territorial 

empires. Of late this .has drawn the attention of various 

scholars who have presented a good volume of many enlightening 

~orks dea~ing with the sacio-economic and political ~onditions 

of th.e time. Apart. from the variations in their theoretical 

approach in characterising this period on various ITOdels, 

what comes out. unaniiTOusly f_;om their studies is the feet 

tha.t the e.arly medieval perio4 was the crucible of many 

significant structural changes in the realm of society and 

polity. 

The significance of the early medieval Pf'..riod (AP_ 700-
. . 

1250) lJ.es in the fact. that- it marked a departure from the 
. . ~ . 

earlie~ socio-economic setup. It will be our endeavour to 

examine'these changes which is seen· as representing a 

distinct 5ocio•econOm1c formation characterised as Indian 
. . \ 

feudalism in the context of the social and political 

, structure of _the middle-Gangetic basin during the period 

under reVieW. 

, . 

Chapter 1 deals with the physical setting of the region. 

The topographic variations. the river systems~ the fertility 

of soi~, the irriq~tional facilities.and their cumulative 

effect on the course of hio'tory have be~n exa."Tlined. 
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Chapter ll d.eals with th~ social structure of the middle 

Ganqetic basin as inferred from various inscriptions and 

liter.ery sources.. The chapter describes various castes,. 

their traditional occupations aD enunciated 1n the earlier 

sutra end smrti textS and the changes occurring in their 
r 

occupations and positions in the caste hierarchy during 

this period. 'l'he chapter seeks to describe the proliferation" 

changing: position and .role of different castes in the society. 

Chapter III is an attempt to analyse t.he political 

structure in the light. of the recent theories put forward 

to characterise the early medieval polity.. It also dea.ls 

with the general ad.ministrat1on of the period and various 

grades of officials and the position of the s&~nt - as 1n 

the light of the lend .... grants of the region untler reV'1ew. 

.... II 

As compared with the earlier perio® of Indian history, 

the period under review 1s rieh in source material. bOt.b 

literary and epigr~1c. No doubt't'le do not have e work 

like ·Arthasastra of Kautilya bUt specialised works on .. 
several aspect.s of economic end politie.al life are not. 

wanting. 

Of literary sources the Putfinas,. the Kavyas,. the . 
dramas, the short stories, the smrtis and their commenter1es, ,. 

the s~t1 digests, anthologies and works on gr~, 

philosophy"' technology, information on the land system end 
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political structure of our area and period. 'l'he C91Tme[!~EU:;Y 

bt,_r1!e~h@tit.ht" op ,the MfWU'ffi£1:! is an. important source for 

our peJr·iod, as Medha.ti thi refers to t.he practices of his 

times. 

. 
The Kftn.J<aleateru, o~ Lukttmidhsr.s (12th centuey), the 

Minister of Gahaqavala King -is in the form of a digest, which 

sheds important light on the various aspects of the -period. 

AnDng the Vuranic studieth two Puran.as - the Agni f11ra~e of 
0 ~ "' / 

-
early mediGVa.l period, the I<alikapura9a (1050 rD) and the 

B~hannaradiya Pur~a hold importance. tb,e, ~[sieifaS:2.fi'f.t is 
~ "' " 

a book on agriculture. The R&me~mri t.a of Saitdhy:a K§r§n$!!di.D 
' . 

tells about Rama Pale of the Pala dynasty and is an important 

source materiel. The Kaleviveka and t.'1e Dayabhaga of 

jimutavahana. Mayamata and Menisara written sometimes between 

the 10th and the 12th century A.D. discuss abOut the village 

life, planning where even rulers or powerful chi.efs could 

reside. The. Aparjjitpprccha speaks of various grades of . 
t\. ~ --

feudal chiefs. Among the historical Kevyas the Raj~orang1!11 

of Kalh~a is of exceptional. importance which shed light 

in qeneral of this age. 'the <:Jita Go:vinda of Jayadeva i$ 

also of importance. · 4n,e Li.t.ntemel*a of Sf!n'khadhSl£fb who 
. . 

flourished in the reign of G-aha~avala King Uoviildacandre 

of Kanauj is more useful for the present study, for they 

seek to hold up to ridicule the social follies and vices 

of the. aye. 1ne Uk:tr,i~Vl':a!st.i-RrA}SaJ:§Qii of o·rur.od~P~qit is 
~ 

a~ \lnique t.;ork on social and econornic life in the time of 
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the Gihaaavalas. The bard1c literature like Prthvi.raja Riso 
I , , "' 

also contain some traditions of the period under consideration. 

The ~.,ritings of Bana. a contemporary of Harsevarahan t1\0 606· . -
647), Shavabhuti and Vexpa'ti in the court of ·!a:fovarman of 

. po~t 
.Kanya-Kubj a (8th century A.D.) • Yogeshwa:'a, a court" of Pi las 

I' 

of Bengal (9th century, A.o) ~ Sriharse in the court of V1jaya-• 

caridra and Jeyaeandra. of l(.anauj (12th century A.D.). throw 

much l1ght on the period. 

As regards foreign accounts, we may refer to Hiuen 

Tsang, l•ts1ng and Alberun1. Hiu.en 'l'seng•s eecount is most 

'V'aluable as 1 t. contains the statement of a monk scholar who 

visited from UP to Assam. Dbermasvemin, a Tibetan monk, 

.visited Bihar dUring A.D. 1234-1236. 

The inscriptions of the period yield reliable evidence 

regarding the land system and political structure of the age. 

Being ftk)St.ly dated records assignable to definite localities. 

many of them are not altogether free from the traditional 

literary conventions and the majority of them are orant.s of 

lands or revenues to Branmanas or religious institutions. 

The lend gr~ts of Har!avardhene, Jeyariage Devokhelga. 

Jivitagupta II. Pale, Candra and s~rulers of Bihar end 

aenqal, the lend grants of Mahendrepala and Trilocenapala 
I 

of Prll.tihara dynasty and Gahe.davalas of Utter Pradesh mention , 

gifts of villages or land made to the Brehe.manas" 1 go4s, 2 
• 

1 BiograPhY of Dharmasvimin, K.P.Jaysawal Research Institute, 
Patna, 1959,, p.vii. 

2 El, nx, no.49. 
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great personalities or officers of the stete.3 About eighty 

inscriptions directly connected with the history of the 

G'ihadavala dynasty ha.ve been found. All these· ean be taken 
. ... 

~n three qroups. Group •A• includes those inscriptions· 

regarding land grants or other deeds of kings, queens and 

princes of t.he dynast.y. Group • a • records either lend grants 
' 

by Giha~avila feudatory chiefs owing allegiance to· them. 

a roup •c • ere miscellaneous 1nsc:ript1ons recordinq various 

deeds of private individual directly subjeet to the GQha~evala 

rule. Out of which,, sixtyseven inscriptions belong to the 

first category. Next group compri.ses eight inscriptions 

and only four inscriptions belong to the third category. 

Although thea~ inscript.ion.e; provide useful information 

abOut the land system and .political structure of the period 

under review, they have not yet been fully utilised in eny 

systematic study of the subject. The general pattern of 

the lend grant.s is alnost the sar:te. They begin with the 

genealogy of the king in verse; then give the details abOut 

the grant, generally in prose, next aPJ~eir certain imprecatory 

verses; end at the end the names of the engraver, executor, 

etc. and the date ars tttent.loned. l:"'or our purpose t11e prose 

.POrtions of the grant. are rrost irnportan.t. It contains 

information regarding the constituent parts. types, ns.tnea, 

boundaries• nature of the land taxes, officers and other things. 



A large number of boo'k:s and articles written by 

lndologists and hi;storians deal w1th.·d1fferent aspects of 

the problem we have talten up for study. Prominent amcutg . 

the,se are the early works of N~S~· Subba Rao4 and s.K. Das.5 

But they do not pay much attention to the early medieval 

pe.riod and concentrate on the period only up to the Guptas 
I 

and Harsha.. By way of illustration we may mention H.C. 

Ray6* c.v. Veidya?, R.c. Majumdar's two volumes in the 

series. 8 fhey have each section ·on soeio-eeonomic life, 

ed. R.c. Majumdar! a.P. Majumaar1~ Puspa Niyoge1! We may 

take note of some books on specific topics connected with 

socio-economic life ~ike U.N. Gh0sh~112 which is a good 

survey of th$ epigraphic evidences. In addition to these 

• 
4 §;cummi; ijf!Q Poli;t;j&ftl C9J!"!t1Qns &n Mstient. India. 

S Econom1c.)jis$orx of Ancient Indj&h 

6 _ Dynastic H1s1:ga; o,f Northern India. 

1 H1sto~~ qf M!Qieval ~1ngg lndip. 

a !he Aaft pf lmpmrJ.tl Kanau1 and, the,:Stmgglft for EmeJ:,e. 

9 ~istory of SenS]al. 

10 SosiQ:~ommig His~2iY of.HQrtnern Indis• 

11 29ntr11!!t.ion t;g S.he Eeomm!S Hir.!\=2t:X of !o£the£n lndish 

12 !fontr£1):lut.1on. to tpe Histo&;X, pf H1ndU .. 1l~venu§ ~xstem. 
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: 13 
certain other authoritative works for the study of R.S.Sharma, 

o.N. Jha, 14 R.c. Majumdar1; R.R •. D1wakar, 16 a.c. Choudhary, 17 

N 18 . 19 " 20 •.• ' 21 a •• s. Yadav, L. Gopal,. Irfan Habib, Rome ·~iyogi, 

s.K. 11aity22 and othet"s. 

At the same time, the present study is beset with several 

difficulties. In the first place the materiels ava~lable are 

not sufficient to enable a thorough study of all aspects of 
. • I 

society and polity during the period under review. ,Again the 

13 lnd&on F@.Sali§l~.: Aspects of ,Political .. Igegs E!n~ 
lnstitu.t&gn§ iP. Anpient Indin. 

14 p.,evsnue Sy~tem in Poat .... ~aurya gnd. Gupta Times : 
Stuates in Early Indian Econom~c Historx - Comp{£bmnsive 
H,!storx of Hihfl~· · 

15 Tbe f!.j.story of Benq1~· 

16 81hpr-~hrough the Age!• 

17 H!stp[l of Bihar. 

18 §geiety tnd Culture in ... I~orthern India in. !welfth Cent-ury. 

19 tne Economic Life Qf Ng[tqe#D, In~ia <c.AD700-1200). 

20 The AgrariaA' •. s~~tem of Mugl\Al ..Jndig - C&'t'lbriggs 
~conqm'c ~~to£Y~~ Ind~A· 

21 The Hists&'l.Pf G@ha§.rotfi~e...i?.ynasj;y. 

22 Epo,pom~. l..if.e of No..£1:h~.rn, Inq.ia in the ~~.fl P~riosj. 

0 
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study of such a subject:. cannot start with e specific d.sta 

as is possible in the history of a particular king or ~ ruling 

dyn-asty. Changes in social and political structure do not teke 

place abruptly but are generally the result of a gradual 

·process. This has lea us to look back to some of the earlier 

sources es well. S.im116rly, certain later sources also 'J'lad 

to be utilized as they throw some light on the period un<Ier 

study. 

our study ~- limited t.o the region now covered by east 

u.~. and Bihar. Go we cannot freely utilise the records or 

materials meant for other parts of India except where. they 

corrokx.u:ate our investigation or help us to make a comparative 

study. 
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·CHAPTER I . 

PHYSICAL FEATURE 

Middle-Gangetic basin is not a clea.r-cut demarcated 

physical unit. This region gains a geographical personality 

on account of the unity and. coherence provided by the cultural 

and economic patterns. Placed between the relatively dry, 

mainly Sha~(Jar (older alluvium), doabs of upper Uangetia 
. . 

plain and humid• largely I<hadar Bengal, this reqion is a· 

transitional region with respect to its. climate arid topography.1 

Indo-Nepal international boundary which broadly cuts through 

the Bhabar and 'l'erai zone down the Shiwalik, forms the northern 

limit of this region. Southern boundary "skirts down the 

face of the hill-spur-scrap and alluvial embayment zone. of 

the Vindhyan-kohtas-garha Chot.anagpur plateau" •2 The Bihar• 

Bengal state bOund.ary excluding K1sanqanj sub-division of · 

Jturnea marks the eastern boundary of the region. The western 

limit of the region. is marked by the eastern limit of the 

upper-Genge.tic basin. The middle Gangetic Plain, thus. is 

pla.ced between the Himalayas and peninsulur ramparts on the· 

north and south respectively and covers the whole of tho 

Bihar plains snd eastern u.P. Thus, dlviding Indian sub

continent into three divisions on the basis of its physical 

1 .3pate. o .. H.K. & &srmc:mth. t\•l•/\• 1 ~"dis pnd .Pakistan, 
A G~neral .. §nd itegignal Geqgrapl)y, 1960, p.S65. 

2, Singh. R.L., India, ! ... Regional l.ieo,9.Faeby, p.1S4. 
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. features. i.e. the Himalayan upland, the Indo-Gangetic 

plain and the peninsular lndia, 4 it would ~ppear that th• 

middle Gangetic basin forms a segment of the lndo...Gangeti,c 
. 1 

trough but it ·covers some marginal portions of the other ·two 

mejor formations., i.e., the fringes and projections of the 

peninsular block .in. the SQ.uth end the Siwc,;llks in the northern 

part of the Champaran district of Bihar. 5 

Except. for the foothills of the S·iwaliks and Shaba:r in 

t.he north a.nd the peninsular uplands in the South, the region 
' ' 

is absolutely alluvial and monotonously flat until the hills 

are actually approached. Nevertheless, from the viewpoint of 

small topographic facets, the plain is not without interest. 

Although th.is region cannot be divided into physical sub

units on the basis of any prominent foundation of relief, we, 

for the sal<e of conveniencE:·• can divide the re9ion into two 

sub-divisions. i.e., £!4orth Ga."lge plain and .::iouth Ganga plain. 

~he entire saryupar and north Bihar plain ls essentially 

built up of vast alluvi&l cores.6 The river levels and bluffs, 

or the sandy features like Dhus of the Saryupar, the ox-bow 

lakes, Tals, Chaurs, dead arms or remnants of the river 

channels, etc. prodUce only heterogeniety in the physical 

land scap.7 

Law, B.c._. His~o.ristll Geographl:,Of Ancient 1Qd:&a1 

Paris, 1954, p .• 12. 

5 Singh, R.L., 2£isCtS•• p.189. 

6 · Spate* O.H.K., O[.>:C1t., p.S64. 

7 atnqh, R.t,. os.ci;t., p.191. 
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The Someswar and t.he Dun hills of the Siwalik. for.nations 

are the only hilly tracts of the north Gange\ plain whieh 

constitute the lowest end outer m:>st of all the Himalayan 

8 ranges. Running along the whole length of Nepal, they 

extend for about 20 miles from the north•west to the south

eest.9 In the foot.hill zone there are three tmr~rtant 

negotiable pesses~ i.e. Bome.:;war pass alonq the Juripani 

river; the Shikhana ~l'ori pass along the Kosi river and 

Marwat pass through the Herha river valley.10 A narrow 

elongated moist sub-.tOOunta1n tract below the foothills 

called 'leraS. is followed by a sub-1'era1 belt of marshy l$nd. 

A wide belt of marshy low lands notably devoid of uplands 

and characterised by permanent depressions and lakes, 

follows the sub-terei belt.11 

The alluvial plain of.thls region can be divided into 

two C«ltegories' (1) the older alluvium or Bhanger, and 

(ii) newer alluvium or Khader. 

The older alluvium occupies the higher land not liable 

to flOoding which includes the entire sub-terai region and, 

lands towards the northern side of the region. The land 

9 Pb1akar, R.R .. ~i!H1£ 'll!rOi\fih tlJe.bges, p.24. 

9 Ibid• 

10 Singh, a.L., oe1si~., pp.,189-90. 

11 Mandal, R.n., nSome Geomorphic Aspects of North Bihar., i.n 
Ogogrf1ph1c&l· Stydies, Pg!;Pi Re~ear;c:h BulletJ.n, no. to, 
March 1978, p,..39. · 



along the Gheghra and its eastern parts is mostly 9hungar. 12 

The newer alluvium is confined to the flood plains of 

the river a1.1nua.lly enu.ndated by floods. It consists of silt 

and cla.y with fine sends . deJ;Osited on either sides of the 

river channel and is charact~r1.sed by tho absence of kanlu:tr. 

1he whole region is dotted with numerous ox-bow lakes, · 

tals chau_rs. deat.:i arms or remnants of the river channels. 

most of them created due to the changes in the course of 

The South Ganga plain represents a nnre diversified 

surface and regional_ contrast than the north Ganga pl~n. 

In addition to the southern hilly tracts, it is sprinkled 

with numerous out-lives of Chotanagpur highlands. south 

Ganga plain .is formed by the sediments brOught from the 

Southern uplands end alluvium is relatively coarser. It is 

devoid of the o~bow lakes# so commonly foun4 ln the northern 

plain. There are number of hills like the Sarabar, the 

Rajg1r-Jethian end more ~ignificantly the Kharaqpur hills 

running in elongated ridges ~ the east of the river son~ 

The extension of the low lying area called Tal towards the 

south of the levee of the Gange is a rather peculiar feat-ttre 

of this region. It perhaps marks the old bed of the son.13 

12 Singh., R,.L., op,cit., p.l92 • 

. 13 Ibid., p.192. 
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.D[siP.iQ'.~ t 

-The whole region ls intersected by a complex network 

of very many rivers. Broadly speaking,. this region has -~ 

dendritic pattern-of drainage, Ganga baing the main trunk 

stream to\'lards which alrnost whol.i drainage gravitates. It 

is the general characteristic feature of t~e ·region that t.he 

rivers meet at acute sngles and severe.l tributaries form 

pnrallel or sub-parallel lines to the main strenm.14 

Ganga~ a snow~fed-Htmalayan river, flows ke&pi~g a 

distance ":ith the Himalayas and thus, the northern perennial 

· tributaries have to cover a wider arena end longer distance 

through their highly meandering courses. As the 'temuna-Ganga 

.system is fed by very many tributaries throuqhout its course 

and flows 1n the d.trect.ion of increasing rainfall, the plain 

of the Ganga forms the parts of ·its water .. catchmenttt •15 Thf!l 

southern t.ribtt.ar1es meet the Ganga rather hurriedly because 

of steeper slope •. These. tributaries of the 'Ganga bring enormous 

quantity of silt dUring the rainy season to spread as a new 

sheet.. of fertile sediments over the soil. 

Ghaqhara is the main tributary of the Genge in the 

eastern u._P. plain. Ghaghars r_eceive.s the water of alrrost. 

all the rivers of ·the Saryupar west of the Gandaka. Rapti, a 

.Himalayan stream, is the chief tributary of GhaSJhara and itself 

/ 

15 Spate, O.H.:-~., 9R1s&t., p.43• 
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is the recipient of many other smaller streams origi~at1ng 

from the Siwalik, the Bhabar or tera1 plains, etQ.. Ghaghara 

1.1ke other rivers has· a capacity to spill over and. enunda.te 

vast. neighbouring fertile land and rendering the.m i.."'lto flat 

sands. lt. also changes 1ts course frequently. 

candak is also a soots-fed. Himalayan river and ~ n\ajor 

·tributary of the Ga.ngs:. Although Gendalc does not receive any 

important tribUtary~ 11:, has a number of old deserted beds and 

diatr1butor1es like .spill channels, i.e. the Barn!, the Jherht, the 

Oat a, etc. .Due to its high gred1ent., it is also notorious for · 

floods and -~enging courses16 end many deserted beds are 

testin'ony to it. 

Burhi-Gandaka is enothe.r chief . tributary of the Ganga. 

Although it is not a snow-fe4 river as it rises in the western 

extremity of.· the ~orneS\fat range, 17 · it car~1es considerable 
r 

amount of wat~r"tbroughout the year and taking on exceedingly" 

meandering route~ it finally jolns the Ganges. 

Bagmati rises in Nep.al and following a course nearly 
' - ·. 

parallel tO Surhi Gan.d$ to ultimately drain itself into 

latter. It 'is not a snow-fed perennial stream bUt since it 

rece1v·es a number of hill streams during the ralny .season, 

it rtses quickly to over€low'and enundate a large a;--ea. 

16 Singh, R.t.., .,op.,ci1¢. ~ pQ..l95-6. 

11. ·D:twa.ltar, R.R., gp;,cit., pp.a9-30. 
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l(osi, formed by seven important HJ.malsyan streams 

(~apta.'tosi), does not recGive any tributary 1n t.he plain 

owing to ita_ raised bed. 18 The Kosi has no sufficient. space 

to flow gradually "through the stages of grading, maturely 

end aggrading it takes a SUdden leap from the 4egraded to 

aggraded· stage wi'th no graded 1nterval.19 From its: nnuntain 

catchment. of about 24,000 sq. miles largely in shaks and sand 

stones. it carries enormous amount of detritus end ~and and 

thus. despite a flood discharge of about 200,000 cusees, it 

tears through the country in numerous capricious channels 

without following a permanent channel.20 Due to its dynamic 

shifts, it has numerous abandoned channels known ae Surhi 

(old) or mara (dead) Kos.1s. lts notorious quality of flooding 

quickly results in the frequent. transformation of fertile 

land into arid waste of sand on account of the infertile 

sediments deposited by it. 

' Son 1s the largest among the many tr1butories received 

by the Ganga from the southern upland. All the southern 

rivers have a steep gradient end thus with rein waters _during 

the monsoon, they quickly sw~ll into roaring river but again 

turn into formidable streams. 21 The Son is wide but has a 

------------

20 Spate, o.».K .• , g,p.cit., p.42. 

21 Singh, R.L~, 2F!IS!S•• r,t.196. 
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narrow flood plain. This river is also notorious for 

changing its course. 

Other tributaries of the Ganga like the Karnauti,. the 

Tons,. the Karamanasa,. etc. • all to the west of Son, ,end t.he 

Punpun, the Mohini and the Chandan flowing to the east. of 

the Son are smaller. Each of them takes a route parallel to 

the Ganga through the elongated tal. As these rivers flow 

through a lower level; they cannot drain themselves into the 

Ganga in spate and,. therefore, enundate ·large area. 

· Floods are a com:non feature 1n the region, especially 

1n the north-G~"lga plain. Al.-rroot all the rivers of the 

region swell in volume considerably dUring the monsoon and 

are notoriously dyn~~c in their charact~r. The formations 

of ox-bow lakes, dea~ arms, chaurs, tals, etc. are the 

illustrations of their dynamic character regarding changing 

~he courses. The Ganga itself h&S Shifted over 35 ·k.m. 

between ahojpur Tal and .surha Tal.22 Kosi being the most 

notorious among the rivers of the region for changing its 

course, has shifted 115 km west of its origi~al course.23 

i'Jhnt appears ~rom the foregoing discussion on the 

various aspects of the geoqrephic::al set up of the middle 

~angetic.basin is that, topographically, the entire region 

is monotonously flat without any significant elevation or 

22 $1ngh, a.L., ge-sit •• p.197. 

23 l<-1andal, R.B., £?PaC1F•• p.42. 
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depression. The whole region is interseeted by a complex 

network of perennial as well as seasonal rivers and is 

ch&racterised by ·a very fertile land throughout. Although 

this area does not appear,. as has been pointed out earlier, 

to be a clccar-cut demarcated geograPhical unit, the g~a

phical features played an L-nport.erit role in the course of 

history. The-absence ·of any prominent geographical b~rrier 

and a complex network of rivers certainly facilitated· a 

bri_sk interaction among· the people of different parts~ We 

have evidence to show this kind of 1nterection arronq many 

early hist.o:tical urban centres like Pataliputra, Vaisali, 

tiravasti, Veranssi. Kany6k:Ubja., etc. which were connected 
l 

by many important lana and water-ways which, in turn, .might 

have helped the diffusion and transmission of dominant social 

ana poli'tical ideologies. 'l'hat the gcoqrephical features 

of this region we.te conducive to the emergence of sta.te 

structures is evident from the fact that the first imperial 

power of lndia_. the Mauryas, established themselves at 

Patliputra and were followed by the Guptas with their Capital 

at .flrayag and Gaha<btals at I<ennauj, etc. The emergence of 

these strong political powers served as a unify·ing factor 

in this region and render~d it a distinct geographical entity. 

1-he geographical set up, thus, played an important role in 

the course of history but to reduce historical explanations 

to the geographical situation only will 'be inadequate Father 

a historical, especially in early medieval period when geography 

became relatively less important tn comparison to political and 

social factors which would be exatnined 1n the followinq cheptero. 



CHAI?l'ER 11 

SOCIAL STRUt-'"TURE 

1 

The soelel structure of the middle Gangetic basin_ 

during the early medieval period presents a p1etute of 

stratified society which was a conttnuum of the stratification 

of earlier times.. The only change in 1 t. wea its growing 

rigidity on the one hand and its expansion eovt~ring a wide · 

range of factors in the soctety1 on the other. The str.atifi• 

c etion -and the gradual rigidity based on t'rl@ segreg;.\tion of 

occupational group wes th~ logical culmination of the various 

.factors at work. .But the most striking feature of the Indian 

SoCial structure t-TSS the caste system which has been studied 

in e. greater detail by the scholars. 

Tlle origin of the caste system ·has been traced from 

various factorst different scholars emphasizin9 different. 

factors contributing to its formation. For instance ':NesfJ.eld1 

emphasized the hereditary specialization of occupation at the 

root of tne caste system with the petrification of th~ guilds 

into castes 1n an hierarchical order f assigning lower ranking 

to the practitioners of· a more primitive and ancient. occupation 

in a descending order. 

Senert2 also followed the same line holding occupational 

factor as important in the origin of the caste syste~ but he 

1 Nesfield. J.c., Bt&e£ Vien pf the C§ste.sfstem q~ the 
~RrtJ:l-:"West Prov1n'?~~- .:ans' OUd!;:, Allahabad. 1885. 

2 .aoenart .. C§St~.J.n .,lndj.J:t, p.1S3. 
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brought to the fore the di~t1nction between the Var~a and Jati. 

defining the Varna as a •class• and identified the Jat1 with 

the •caste'. To him the two institutions were essentially 

independent of each other bu_t later became incorporated l4ith 

the grafting of the J atis .on the Varl)&S by the Br6hmanes to 

maintain their superiority and that the VarQa system never 

corresponded to reality. ne traced the origin of the caste 

system to the IndO-European ~in-grouping corresponding to Roman 

• gens • • This view of senart has been ·criticized by the later 

. sociologists • 

. Bougle3 also held that the Caturvarqye system was mre an 

ideal than anything else. He thought that the system had the 

J·atis as real groups with three fundamental principles' heredi

tary specialisation~ hierarchy and repulsion or isolation of 

one group from another. However, he held that the relative 

purity and impurity of occupations was a greater determinant 

of the hierarchy than the usefulness or difficult nature of 

the nature of the occupations. 4 

5 Agai.n Ketkar stressed that the concept of purity and 

pollution was at t.he root of caste exclusiveness. 

l Bougle, Celestine, Essays on the Cast~ System 'rr • 
by D.i'. Pocock~ London, 1971. 

4 Ibid., p.3a. 

5 l(.etk.ar, s .N. ·, !:!istou of Caste in India.~, 2 vole., 
London, 1911. 

i ~· i . 
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Hutton6 thinks that 'more obVious fac:tors• contributing . 

to the •emergence and developrrte~nt'of caste system are viz. 

ecological isolation, magical beliefs abOut certain crafts, 

primitive ideas regarding power of fOod to transmit qualities, 

tribal concepts of taboo, mana, soul-stuff, totemism, pollution, 

~ cererro.nial purity, belief in the doctrine of Karma, clash of 

races, and colour prejudice and deliberate exploitation by a 

hierarchy. Bu~ Hutton•s view has been eriticised7 on the 

ground that in trying to define caste with reference to a 

number of eultural-behaviou~el traits and isolating its 

essential characteristics, he overlooks the feet to,at caste 

is primarily a system of inter-related groups 1n which 

41 differences, in distribution of economic and political pOwer 

are expressed through a cultural language such as restrictions 

on comll".ensality and connubium, etc .. " 

Dumont8 thinks that HUtton•s 'atomistic' view of the 

caste does not see the system as a whole in an ideological 

sense of' the term, because caste is above all a ,System of 

ideas and values. 

6 Hutton, J .H •• Cas1!-e in ~nQi..o, Cambridge, 1946, p.1646. 

1 ::>anwal# R.D., 2oc&sl Stratific§tj,gn .1n .Rur§l Kumeon, 
oe~hi, 1976, p.s. 

8 Dumont, Louis, ,tlgmo-H&erercnicus, Delhi, 1975, P• 35. 
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Acco.rd1nq to ~uvira Jaiswa:l9•· Hut~n•s study shows 

it clearly -~hat caste is 'not a sudden artificiel creation 

·but ··ah otyanism which' evolved qraduall.y throll~h a multiplici~Y 

of.- factors,· ~ven though Hutton regards the cas~e system as 

n a composite unit of many individUal cells; each functioning 

1ndependently10•• and as such unduly minimizes the itnportonce 
' ~ • +-

0~ thoS¢ SO~~-eCOnQmic, and culturcl :.i':ondS which SU$tain the 

sy~stem m~ing it an _organic whole. Uespi~e _ t.h1s. Hutton , 
. . -~ :. 

proVides US .with a ~las$1c fnv~stigati~n ~into the origf.~, / 

nature, nnd' functioning of the caste system. 
. ~- ' 

Accorc~ng to Dumont~1 ~he re~lity of casts syotem deriv~s 

from the conce~'1! of hierarchy which ts the u·principle bf_ whlch 

the· elentents of a whole are ranked in relation to the whole". 
. I . ' 

Hence caste is· an organization of hierarchical relationship 

in ,t-thich the' i.nterdependence of inherent elements within it 

is esse...,tial for t:.ha- existence of the system. This makes 

the hierarchical society ent1-indiv1dualist1c and a non~ 

competitive ranking.,syst:em with no individual initiC'ltive in 

the interest of.e higher order.12 

9 J aiswf.:ll,. S~1vira,. "Studies in Early Indian History :: 
Trends and Possibilities,. •• I.H.R., VI,. nos.1..;.2, 
1979-BO, P• 3.-

10 Hutton. J.H.,. op.£~t., p.I.07. 

11 Dumont., touis• · 9J2tC!.£•, p.66. 

12 J aiswal,. S\iV1ra, S!J2•9:\;t., p.4. 
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' Dunont. • s concern is to mild e mdel of caste 'with 

(ritual) hierarchy as its central idea in order to contrast 

it with the Western werld"'"V1ew based on egalitarian values 

which led him to subo:rdinete all other important aspects of 

the system in its formation and funct.ion1ng.13 What ts more. 

Ouuont •s hierarchy emanating from the opposJ.~ion of the pure 

and impure1 makes Indian society stagnant., 'But such a view 

overlooks significant changes in class contradictions in the 

development .of indian h1story14 from the post-Vedic period . 
onwards. Though Dumont . admits that 1n modern times caste 

_hardly determines occupation# end that commensality an4 ' 

connublum are on the decline with the weakening of the notions 

' - 15 l 1 of purity and impurity , neverthe ess he says noth ng about 

the gr aduel dis so lut1on of the caste system. 

The· continuity and strength of the caste system has 

evoked two explanations. While P.A. Soroldn1_6 thinks that' 

it was a 'satisfactory social distribution of individuals'_, 

N.K. Bo.se11 takes caste to be a. basically non-competitive 

system of production which safeguarded monopolistic hereditary 

rights to occupation. However, Suvira Jaiswa118 thinks that 

. 13 

14 

lbid,u p.4 • 

lb1d., p.s. 7H -172LJ 

1.5 Dum::mt, 9p.c1t., p.218, Note 112e. 

16 Sorold.n# P.A •• SoCJ:&l and CultU£§:1 Mob1}.1.ty, New ¥ork, 
1959, p.531. 

17 

18 

Bose, N.K. I ~.ulture an9 Soc,iety 1n India, London, 1967; 
iden, ~"-<llm !n lndiQ, Li, December 1971, p.400f. 

Jeiswal, Suvira, oe.cit •• p~7. 

~ ~ t./C, 5 . ~!. 
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both the views overlook the totality of the system. While 

the former view holds caste as a static phenomenon, the 

latter vigA gives only a partial explanation. Althouqh 

the system assured the nonopoly of hereditary occupation ' 

to those with specialized skills end provided a sense of 

security to them, there are two more factors1P involved 

na.fllely# the minimal nature of the integration of lower 

castes with the wider caste/class society and their stronq 

sense of solidarity, exclusiveness and taboo inherited from 

a t.t;ibnl past. Secondly .. they tend to imitate upper caste 

notLons of purity/pOllution to improve upon their low ranking. 

AbOve all, the ea.o:;t.e system· has er).sured the supply of handi

crafts and agricultural labour, to upper castes by making 

, up-ward. rrobility practically impossible for the menial castes.20 

'!'he difference bettr1een the Varna and Jati ha.'S to be - .. 
scrutinized further. Tr:autmann21 thinks that ve.rnn cannot 

~ 

be identified with 'caste t or 'class. since lt is a sacred 

concept end hence immutable. while castes may fuse together . 

O.t" split into smaller castes. Hence he translates varna as . ... . . "--' oraer or esta~ • As already discussed .;.ieQClrt disti.ngu.ished 

between the verna and j at.i which wa.s endorsed by Hutton • .. 

19 Jeiswal .. Suvira,· oe,;ctt., p.7 •. 

20 lbid. 

21 Trautrne3nn,. uon the Translation of the Varna" in 
J"EJHO,. vii. 1964 ... .pp.,196-201. 
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M~x Weber22 also held varna as e •status group' or •estate' 
C! 

and oot class, whiCh had an eeonomic m.eaninq. Sociologists 

like M.N. Sr1n1vas23 pointed out the inadequacy of the concept 

of varna to explain t.he fact of castes as these eY...ist. today. 

lienee they apply two different models of varna and jati~ 
" 

the former re.-naining the same all over ·India and. the ls:t;.ter 

operat.i.ng: at the local level. They further atress that 

·theoretically the division of vernas are on the basis of 
-

functions while the organisation of jat1 hierarchy is based 

on the vrinciple of the absolute purity of the ar-anmana caste 

and the relative impurity of all other castes. 

We may see a distinction between the jati and the varna. 
" 

in m:>dern times· with t.l1e Vart}aS actinq as broad categories 

subsuml.ng l'fithin them a large number of jat.is in a rather 

loose fashion. 24 But we find the literary texts confusing 
' 25 the terms e,.q. Panin1 has used the term varna twice for 

" 
groups mentioned in later law books as jat.is or mixed castes 

and the. term j ati has been used for Brithmana varna. 
"' 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Weber, M8XI ReAJ..g!gn 2f ln£U.e ... The SgfioAogy of 
fiin~~sm and Buddhism · New York., 1968 • 

Srinivas., l"l.N. * ca;:;t~ a,n ~rn lntl&! .and· Other 
.t:,~sgys, Bombay, 1970, pp.63-9. 

Ja.iswal, s.,, op.cit-. p.9. 

Agrawala, v.s • ., it?di<! . .tm4 Know9 to Pm~n~o,IAleknow, 1953, 
pp.7S, 91£. 
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~he Yajuavalkya Smrti26 though distinguishes .between 
• 

the two terms, yet quite often the two have been confounded. 

· Accord.ing to w agle2? j iti represents a concept whieh ascribed 

status to birth, hence the excellent and low jati occur in 

tho texts. The general application of the term j at1 to well 

demarcated, exclusive social groups of tribal origin like 

the c&ndals jat.i, the vena jati, the N!sada jatt, etc. may 

suggest that the term was popularized because of the assimi

lation of tribal groups into the Indo-Aryan social organ1sation:8 

Beeau.se of the hereditary nature of the division of labour 

in the varna system, the varna. could also signify jeti and . " 
. . 29 

hence t.he interch.angeabili ty 1n the application. This may 

also suggest,thet varna and j'at1 were not two different 
" 

systems but one. 30 

Romila 'thapar31 holds that varnas represented the ... . 

theoretical and jat1. the fUnctional aspect of the cas.t.e. 

26 Kane, l<l.v., Histo[y of Oh§gpttsgstra. vol.Il, Pt.I, 
Poona, 1941, p .• ss. 

27 Wagle, Narendra, ~clf:ty at :the Tim,e 9~ t;ht Bud.,dh§, 
Bombay, 1966, p.122f. 

28 Sircar. o.c ·~ !QcJ.ctv: and l:4m!n-1-strottop &e ..a.nptmt 
and Mpd1ev&l Inpta. vol.l, Calcutta, 1967, pp.103•5• 

29 Jaiawal.- Suvira, Pitcit:u p.lo. 

30. Tamkiah, S.J ., ttFrom Varna to Caste Through Mixed 
Unions ... ln Jack: Goody, edu S:btrfiS.ti!r of Kinahip, 
Cambridge, 1973, p.191f. 

31 Thapar, Romila, Emsecd!pgs pf tbe Ins.Ufln His!=Qa 
Congress, 31st Session, Varanasi, 1969, p.21f· 
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But according to Wagle32 Jiti does not ~phasize bQnds 

of kinship rathet: it indicates status position. Dunont33 

has suggested that the varna hierarchy is based on functions 
. .. 

while th.e jati emphasizes the relative purity/impurity of 

castes. This may suggest that bOth the ·terms, varna and . ~ 

jati, ·have theoretical as well as practical dimensions. 

sU:vira Jaiswal34 holds that the notion of purity/impur.ity 

was in fact further elabOration of the varna i.deology 
. ~ 

reflecting a deterioration and hardening of class relations. 

II 

The earliest portions of t.he Rgyeda reveal only three 
"' 

major classes - the Br§bm!l• the JSsttri and. the Vis. The ... 
;_ 

fourth varna, viz. the Spg appears in the i!\ltuS§SUktp 

hymn ·Of the tenth Mand5fl!} of the R-STXed§ which is generally 
"' 

taken to be an interpolation thus representing the conditions 
I 

during the later vedic society. The origin of the ~.idr.t 

class hss generally been traced: from the D§sos and the Das;yijs 

of the Rgved1e age bat accordinq to Prof.R•ti• !?harma35 the· , 

32 Wa<je. N., QPaCi;t., p-.131. 

33 Dumont., Louis, oo.ctt•, pp. 71, 148. 

34 Jaiswal •. suvira, gp.e,it., p.13. 

35 Sharma, R.s., sya:ras in ,Ancient;. Ipdig., pp.40f. 
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defeated and dispossessed sections of· the Aryans &Pert 

from the ncn-Aryans were redUced to the sta.t.:us of the 

'-· Spdry in . the scheme of four v omps. Then$ four major 
• 

clesses36 of the Vedic period were, to some extent, open 

cla.sses31 in that the inclusion and absorption of various 

heterogenous ele."nents in them was a continuous process 

during the later period. 

The term VAfllft has been used to . denote the ebove 
"' 

mentioned classes in the vedic literature. The term J~t-1 

is co·nspicuous by its absence in the vedic 11 terature. 

Hence the two systems, viz of the ~a!Qt~ and of the J§tis 
"' 

have been d1fferentiated.38 The Dharmasutras of Gautama 

and Va.sistha, etc. explain~d the litis as the result of the 

mixed unions or inter-marriages between t.he members of the 

different yarn1s• , 

The pbarm;Jutr§s use the t.em • ~ iti • for the mixed 
. I-

castes only mostly of the ~upra status. But the terms like 

36 ·The nest common names are ~f·ahmen «gjanzo, K§e:t£i:Zta• 
Y.f!is:to and Susi£o or the later B£f.IDmcms• Kstrixt• 
~§1-f:Zi and Sud~~ vide Macdowell 1;;. Keith, Yt<!1c 
India, vol.II, p.252. 

38 Senart, C.fst.ein Indi§, p.,153. 
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' 
(r~na":"ji~iXf! and !fanmsnajat~2a mentioned 1n the ~:tt11~:t:".i 

~ D ~ 

(Xli._13) and Astadhyayi (v.4.9) ~espect.ively .. ·may suggest 

triat. t.he original four VfUJ!M also tended to hatden into 

39 castes. 
" 

The infiltration of the foreign elements following 

/ -the· saka-pahlava invasions and the growing tendency of 

cleavages40 into -cla:sses with hostile interests ultimately 

led to the emergence of the classical caste system to combat 

thesE) ne~J tendencies and restore and strengthen the earlier 

soclal system.41 The caste system, which appeared to he 

somewhat stationary in the post-Mau.rya peripd envigorated 

itself in the pos.t-Gupta period following the social and 
. . . 

polit!ea.l upheavals due to foreign invasions and the develoP

ment of feudal tendencies. This led to increasing rigidity 

on the one hand end ex_pans!on due to the inclusion of foreign 

and indigenous elements on the other hand in the caste system.. 

We ~ind from various 1nscript1ons42 e~ increasing 

concern on the part -of the post-Gupta kings to restore and 

uphold the ideals of caste system as enunciated by Manu • 
. 

The Valas are said to have r.~intained the order of caste. 

39 Kane,_P.V., ~istorx ~f ehaiffiasastr~, vol.II, pt~I, p.SS. 

40 Hopkins, :J:':h~.f~ut;ual Rplat;lQns.,pf,J;.he FourCQ!te.§ 
ttscgr(ling, to the ~!!§V Q.hsmesastt;,e! (Leipzig, 1881) ,p .. 79. 
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The period had inherent in it Very many factors Uke a 

localised agrarian economy- increasing social and economic 

lronob!lity an~ the emergence of a hierarchy of landed 

aristocracy due to ~the practice of land qrants43 t.fhich 

contributed to t~he enforcement of-the caste system. According 

to R,.S. Trip~thi4~ the proselytizing zeal of Islam also 

contributed to such tendencies so much so· that the Pra'tiRara 

King Bho!Ja (c: .836-885 A.D.) adopt~d the symbol of varaha on 

his coins to reinforce the HindU ideals. Even Alberune45 

refers to the growing differentiation of castes and their 

rigidity. But,according ~o suvira Jaiswal Islam should not 

have made much impact because the natural tendency, irt face 

of an Islamic onslaught, ·would be. the unity of: various social 

ranks to meet, the challenge whereas we find 4ifferenti$tlon 
. . 46 

ana rigidity anong the castes. 

The early ~dieval period witnessed qrowing tabOos-

reger.61nq 'food pr·actiees. ·The inter-dining was greatly 

~ restri.cted due ~ the growing 1d.eas of Saucacara~ 47 The 
. I ~~ 

Brahmanas maintained restrictions in accep,t.ing food from 

43 Yada:v, B.N.S., QEeCit •• p.,6,. 

44 )·'ripathy,_ a,s., HJ.et;Qa 9£ Kono,yj, p.237. 

4.5 Saohau, .s.c., At~runi • s lgdis• vo1.1, London, 1910, p.99,. 

46 J aiswal, Suvira, a studies in Early Indian Social 
History-- Trends and Possibilities"# !lih vol,VI. 
'1979-eo,. p.23. · 
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the other three varl}as. According to Lak~m1dhara 48 the 

Brahmanas c~ld accept food from the other two higher ·varnas 

on certain prescribe~ days.end from the sudras in emergency 

only or as Kalivarjya. 

Thus the early medieval period witnessed the adaptation 

· cf t:.he caste system to the changing condi t.ions through modi• 

fication rearrangement and shift of emphasis. It is ln 
. ' . 

thisu. light that we have to examine the d1£fer.ent castes and 
. . 

their occupation in t.he society. 

The ·feet that the society in the m14dle Gangetic basin 

was sufficiently stratified by the Gupta period needs no 

e)Cplanation. The stratification of the society was directly 

related to the economy of the time. More important was the 

phenomenon of feudalism Which had been taking shape right from 

the Gupta period onwards. initiated by the practice of land 

grants which was acc~ntuated by the .successors of t.he Guptas. 

The cessation of fiscal and administrative rights from the 

central authority to. the local beneficiaries snapped off the 

economic and political ties between the two and resulted into 

many smaller fiscal and administrative units. These economic 

units further got reduced in size due to the sub-infeudation 

which created conditions for the development of a kind of 

social hierarchy with unequal distribution of land or land 

·zreiaenue as. the case may be. 49 

48 Cf. N1yatakat.akanda. p. 252, vide Yadav., &.N.s., Ibid., 
fn.66, P• 79. 

49 Sharma. R.s., "Social Change in Early Medieval India 
(C.lhO.S00-1200) • 1 p.6. The first D.R. Chanena t4errorial 

, Lecture, 1969, New Delhi, 1981. 
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The period under study 1s marked by the exis~ence of 

· innumerable castes and subeastes. The conventional division 

of the C,aturtarnya or the four varnas- viz. the Brihmanas • 
• 

I t _ 
the Ksatriyas. the Vaisyas and the Sudres had come to be 

~ 

confined in theory only. The numerous castes ment.ion$0 in 

the Smrtis undoubtedly existed in society and the differences 

in their enumerations in various Smrtis are more in keeping 

with ·the actual conditions which varied in different localities 

and. different perio<is. 50 Concerned with .the pre..-;ervat.ion of 

system of the vedas. the Smrtiksrns .. 
endeavoured to bring the actual state of society of their 

times within the Dtu:view of the Gitua.arnY.A system .and hence 

they enunciated the theory of· xamasatdkara which held that. 

the numerous castes actually arose from the unions of males 

with fEmales belonging to different varnes.51 AlthOugh this 

theory originally applied to the fo.ur primitive varnas, it .. ' 

had to be .extended to the subsidiary or mixed castes to 

account fo.r "the fast proliferating castes and sub-ce.stes. 

The other justification of the proliferation was the 

V £itt§ theory which exPlained the origin of numerous castes 

from the sons of twice born who became Vretyas (fal~en from 

their castes) for not fulfilling the sacred duties. 52 

SO Majumdar, R.C,.. edu lbe HJ.stgn: of .§enge,!, vol.t, 
pp.SS5-56. 

Sl Kane, ~.v., H.D., vol.II-.Chap.li" p.Ss. 
52 Manu, x.p.20ff, vide R.c.H. op •. ctt., p.S66, fn.l. 

/ 
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aut this process of justification could not be stretched 

too long and hence the smrt!Wa.r:as geve up 1n despair the 

tasl< of deriving them_ even thOugh immediately from th~ 
. . 53 
primary varna.s. 

# 

Tnouqh lacking historical value,. the ttwitka,~.§ and 

~ritl§ theories of castes were without doubt generally 

believed in and greatly influenced the determination of the 

status of the different castes end sub-ea.stes in the society. 

The names and numbers of the castes and sub-castes 

varied according to time and localities. ·The composition 

of a s~rt& 1n a particular local condition and time influenced 
• 

greatly its em:uneJ;'ation of the lists of such castes and sub

castes. The authors did take into consideration the changes 

occurring in a particular place and time. t'10reover, since 

the preservation and perpetuation of the varnt system was .. 
the chief aim of the Brahmana smrtikaras and other law givers, 

any change occurring in the social structure e1 th~r dUe to 
I ltdi<C"~Oll ~ ditnVI\t;; t>!"'~ll.. 

the assimilation of the~<foreigners into the var!'a structure 

was taken care of. 

III 

As of the Brahmanas the Dha.rme6astras speak of six-
54 fold duties viz. study of vedas,. teaching,. sacrificing" 

offic.lat1ng as prie:st.s at sacrifices to help others perform 

53 Kane, F.v., pp.c~t· 
54 Kane, P.V .. liD, vol.,II, Pt.I. 
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seerifiees., acceptance of gifts from e \iOrthy person of 

·the three higher vernas, end making g!ft.a.r ,,Of these the -
seeond, the fourth and the fifth constituted. their well 

recognised means of livelihOod. However, the Pi,t;i.sifri smrtt55 
. .. 

recommends that a Brahmana could. take up agrieul ture also.. apart 

. from his six-fold duties. Leksmidhara also supports this view 

but maintains that it could be teken up only in times of 

distress. 'lh1s. may suggest a, departure from the earlier 

practices, though in actual practice the Bre.hmanes followed 

many vocations. 56 But this suggests a modification in the 

normative social theory and the prevalent factors necessitating 

1t.s7 

Madhsvacarya
58 commenting on Pir~ara, holds that the 

ar8hma.nas should praet!ce agriculture with the help of the 

@udras. This injunction was more in keeping with the needs 

of the Brehmanas land owning class - a result of the growing 

practice of land grants, as revealed· by numerous inscriptions 

of our period under study. 

55 Satkatmasaki to V iprah 1trsikarma ca K.arayet-parasara -. 
Madhavab, A Cera Kanda 2.2, vide a.N.cl. Yadav, op.ctt,;, 
fn,9S" p,ao. Kane plac.es the qrt1 betweP..n 600 end -900 
AD vide chronological table 1n !:!Q, vol,.V, Pt.II. 

56 .Kane, P•Vu O,RsSi!;i, vol,II, Pt,l, P•130, 

57 ~adav- B.N .s., oP..tci;t., fn.tol, p.so, 

58 Madhavaearya on Parasara - A Carakanda, 2.2, 
vide, Yadav, op.cis;., fn.tos. 
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The Dharma~astras · are not unanimous about the Brahman as 

taking up ¥<satriX§ occupation in distress. 
~ 

Laksmidhara 
C' 

quotes the contradictory views of Bandha.yana and Gautama., 

vYhile the fo.rmer holds that a ~ribmsn!, having failed t-o 

maint~in his fa"fiily by the three rightful occupations, could 

live by Ksatrixa occupation, the latter strictly enjoined 
~ . 

that even in fun a .Br&hmana must not take up arms.59 Perhaps 

Laksmidt1ara opines that a. l3rahamana in d.istress must not 
c 

ordinarily skip over the occupation of an interveninq varna, 

but a Brahmana may follow the occupation of a Vfii~za.,in 

preference. to taking up the Ks§Jrrt:rJil profession60 and that ... 
the period of distress being over the Brah~ana who has 

degraded himself by follot..,ing the occupation of a lower !su·na 

must purify himself and revert to his usual occupations and 

<luties,..61 

t< 

6 .. 
A Br'Shmana was also allowed to take to trade 2 or rroney-

lending, but this appears to be a tolerated course. However, 

a 8ranmana could not trade in cooked food, poison, arms, lac 

endigo, silk and woolen goods, salt, meat, liquor, hides, 

money, cow, some. of these could be bartered. by a Brahmana, for 

59 Cf. Laksmidhara-Krtye Kalpataru - Garj ahastha Kanda, 
p._ 187. - . ' 

61 Ibid.,. p.tas. 

62 svayani Va. Karsanani Ku.rya d van1jyeni va Kusidakani -
Ku.rma f'urana quoted bY t4adhavacarya on Parasara - 1\ 
Carakanda 2.2, vide Yadav, a.N.s •• Qeacit., fn.105,p.so. 
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others of the same species. 63 Majority of t.he Dharma,astras 

viewed noney lending as e deqrading occupation 'but Brn&seDt£ .. 
prescribed it as a means of livelihood for the higher varnas 

t' 

in distress and praised it as the best, 64 according to 

t.mssmi~arg • .. 
I 

A Brahmans is forbidden to take to Sudfa-vrttJ: {Sudra . -
occupation) even in distress except when in danger of life 

(prifls samsava).. Since it involves one's own self and also 
. 65 

those whom one maintains according to t.aksm1dha.ra, · who .. 
quotes Gaut.ama. Interestingly, Gautama does not allow a 

BCcmmana to touch arms except when he hss s danger to life.66 

I 
The same has been spoken of the vpsyas who can take up 

arms to protect Brahmanas and cows and to prevent inter

mixture of castes.67 

'l'hus Laksmidhara appears to have reckoned with the · 
"' 

changes in the social end economic positi-on of the Brihmanas 

and though advocating the pursuance of traditional occupatio~s 

of the Brahmanas, he makes room for the Brahmanas to follow 

63 .La'ksmidhara• Krtya Kalpata.ru, Garyahastha Kanda4 p.210. 

64 Ibid.,pp. 76, 221. 

65 ibid., p.224. 

66 lb!d. 
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any honest profession of any other cast$• The same idee 

is ·also reflected in the fDdmieuriQg.68 

The Dharmai;astres enj.oined the- teachJ.nq Of t.he Vedas, 

officiating at sacrifices and receiving gifts, as t.he 

privileges of t.ne Brahman as Who were tred1 tionally held 

as the highest ert"Ong the four varnas because of their 

mast~ry of the 'Y.,gaq, vedangas end other branches .of 

learning. Hence they were called the 'S,,mtr;,iys.' and 

Acaryas and held as the rcost worthy for qiving gifts. A 

large number of qij~pdiY.§lA land-grents6! made mostly to the ,. 

Brahmanas upheld the privilege of the Brahmene& as the donees 

J?iir !f.S el.J.egc e. _ 

According to the if?scriptions, some of the donees, w-ere 

masters of two ~edS!4 or !h'ivadin70and some t>tere Pa.1rllrYfGd!a 

<s~~ ... va~a-yiPYj-vitito), while some others were students_ 

of different vedic ~-!#st;\P~. and Pf4thts (C1Jf'£1dggy§-"§..§tbin 
71 i ' 

· .t,r12f;iJ::h&I! ) • The Matr~a Purinil meJces for the presence 
r,."'Y: , r A -

of 9..AtU£Vt)§1n .i:'.£ihm1nas as priests in the performance of 
. (I 

68 Karayet.krsi vanijyani viprakarma na ca tyej 1t-pedmapuiana -
-.., .4S .. 91, Cf. ~adav,. a.N.s.,. o:e.cit.,. fn.98, ;:..eo. 

69 S,l.;. vol.lV. 1896-97, no--.11 - Twentyone copper plates 
of the kings of Kanauj to ei:ther the royal EMm~!ti 
J a.guserman or his sons end other B;ohm§!!§.§• 

70 Lbid. Copper plate of Jptacandr;a o-f v.s. 1231, p.11S. 

71 Ibid.,. p.20S. 
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many times end the inscription recording one sueh occasion 

mentions Brahmanas 'who were C§tgr: v~ens, the DvivedJ.Q~ 

and trieat.hins • .. 
Th~ various· land grants of the middle Gangetic basin 

of the period refer to numerous ggtra! and Prevar~;; of th~ 

Brahmanas who received gifts. ln the s;andravgt1 inscription 

of CJendrade~~ 13 (V .s. 1150) rrore than forty gg;tr§S of .?PQ 

srahmana. donees have been mentioned., viz. Aga§t~, Ateaa.-,. 
Sharadva1.a, Bhargava p;mdrat:r;aya Oaksa, etc. An'cng the 

S15!tras there are Ka,xa.efh ,!gltyiyane, Bharadvaj a, ,!an~la, 
fk?Bb&l,a, ~stsj, Ves&s!;l).a Par@V§S!b, §trk.J!rj}ksa, §iQdilXA -· 

tf..smtmmA• · JSrisn,atre;t§1 · S;m1kfi~tya l<au$ik@, Kab.*trJt~pl§, ... . 

KayndinySl VeamanD,, piE!d"nra,§.har.:gaY..§ live~txii!>tl~• G!rgn, · 
(."' tl . - - - --

9Sr!'J2§ Obaw;nye, ;?aU~£9Vase, S§:vgm.e.Kutsa,. Gijl§Ys• Sijrka£§.• 
. . . 

Candr~treu, ~yksQUi. ?DYnY§ EiRJ?al§a§# Mouny:a, H@ritJ,, 
... Co> 

' .· . 74 
msY.doelvsc Bemh,a, Kanv&• iJ..9JilG,1i!,. h.t£~a, et.c • .. ·' 

. rhe Prav§FM are -enumerated-as I Ba.ndhula, !\Qhamerna,na, . - - .. ... 
J!i,yWnil;§:§• !fOptlil,ih f.ngir§Sjib Amb§riSJb f},t)amgva,Cvivana, 

72 
.,..-

73 s, vol.X-'V, nthlS, pp.202·09; other inscriptions 
arc lbid., VII, p.99: lbid,· V, p.118, 212-13; Ibid, 

. XlX4 - pp.18•19J Ibid .. IV~ pp .. 10l, 132, 133f Ibid, VIII, 
p.154; lbid., XVIII, pp.12,222• . 

14 J:;,I .. VII, p.99; Ibid, V, pp.118, 212-131 Ib~a.,·nx, 
pp.,1S~191 Ibid., l.V, pp.101, 132, 133; Ibid., VIII,. 
P•154; Ibid; XVII:t, p.121 2221 _;bid., XlV, pp.202-09• 

. ·. ' 
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&:Pnravi.n& A.Utx.i• .iimsessm~ Maqdgglxa BtJ:w;mY.isv§, t<ifi§Psh 

·ivat~,ar.,s !§!Glbr:u.Ys• BhirsdYf.\1.§, !lsi'nasatatza Km::!Jsavenft• 

Sri, 'l'hakkUf.i and Bi!~ were the rtl)St c:omrtr.)n among ... 
the honorifics and appellations during the period unt'!e.r study. 

'l'h.ose were .;;p;plied to the !rillf'Ylanas apart from others, e.g. 

~j~t_a ~ij,adharf!Varman KS@tri_x~ and. R.jlt_e 4 ~fs i!rrt'ti!!l ~;i:mm"ni\• 76 
.., 

The BraJllVf.Ulf!S had special honorifics like Bhatta and ;·!irfr.s. 
.. ... ' 0 41' 

Other important appellations were - f:;mdit§• mah.@ f.andi tJ!!, 
.. • 0 5I ~ 

Avasthika,: Diks!tp or ~-~&ks!t9, P.,xiveda or Q.vj.y_ediD 
.., . <» 

eaturved1n, Tripat;bln, isx.ar;y;~, -Prif1.fieaaa.77 Titles like .. ~ 

0$-ksita· tended to be hereditary which may sugqest,\they trans-
"' 

fonned into sub-castes which became co""-mn in later times. 78 
' / 

Thoogh fairly lerge in number, as gleaned. ft:om the 

inscriptions, this priestly class was heterogeneous which 

comprised, feml.ly priests of kings and feudatories and the 

75 E·.I., IV, p.lOl; Ibid., p.112; Ibid., pp.130•133: 
Ibid., VII, pp.99•100# Ibid., XVIII, pp.12, 13, 17, 19, . 
222, 224; !Qd.J.an lmtig:ga.a, XIV, p.103, etc. 

76 E.I., IV,pp.lll•1121 I,eAHf.'Vlll., pp.134ff,. 

77 Aceordin.g to Kie1horn those who or whose ancestors 
had performed a great sacrifice like the Jyot.is~mil 

· were called L?iksiSiJa and the honorific ProoestJ£Y:s was 
used by the royal physician. Cf. Ibid., no.11. 
Copper Plates of v.a. 1182, 1190, 1224, 1226, 1232. 

78 Ibid. The title Oik~.~tg is found to have been used 
£or at least three generations in the Gftb£:~<!e:vala 
inscription of v .~. 1182 and v •'"'. 1200. 



temple priests both receiving land grants and other gifts. 

The latter though not gi.ven a hiqh status in the 'Brahmanas 

community gained in influence with the emergence of the 

temples as weal t.hy landed magnates due to the land grants. 

Sy the early medieval period ~he B;@bm~nA~ came to be 
. . 

divided in five sections on torritor!al basis as gleaned 

from a Rastrakiita 1nscr1ption19 of GovindEI lll (926 A.D.). viz~ 

the sar:asvntA (of the region of the river Saraswati)., 

K§nyakub1e (of .r<.enauj region) • p.t1$.ala (of Orissa)* Mft1th1!-fi 

(of north Bihar) and f!ezfds (generally believed as of Bengal 

region). 

The .llratunanas during our per_iod of study enjoyed various 

ooeial, economic, political., legal and religious pr.tvtleges.80 

Altrost ell the inscriptions of our period found ~ the middle

Gangetic Basin mention immunity from taxation. full right 

to treasure-t~ve and sale eligibility to receive certain 

gifts as the economic privilege of the' Brahmanas. They were 
· Bl appointed on high posts of priests. judges and ministers. 

~hjtith~ spoke of the four-fold privileges of the Bribmanas 

79 E.I 1 , XXXII, no.4, 11.29f. 

SO Kane, P.v., see.ci,~•.t vol.II, Pt.I, Chap.III. 

81 Ls'k&midhs;rS!, the author of Krtyakalpataru -was the 
£1gbasandh1vigrmika and ~nt£1&v~E!\ of 9ov1ndQ£,aqdra 
G§b§s}p.vala. Cf. !J£Ahmf4c'ii~apd,a of ~tza, p.2, v.a, 
pp.41-42, vide Yedav, li •• s., op.eit., fn.2Sl, 
p.9o. 
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viz. religious instructions, receiving honour in ep.ite of 

lack of learning and character. full right to treasure-trove 

and receiving gifts irrespective of their merit. Again they 

have immunity of property and from c:_ensure and pun.tshtnent 
- 82 

for ma.lolent rites on proper occasions. 

Traditionally the Ksatr.tyas held the seeond hightllst. .,. 

rank after the Brebmanas in the Ci~a sy.st.em. 

The study ox the yEd§S• offering sacrifices and giving 

gifts- these three-were enjoined on the first three varnas 

by the Dharmasastras.83 The Bribmanas had three privileges -

teaching the Vedas, officiating at sacrifices and receiving 

gifts t ~at.riyas had the privilege of the profession o£ arms 

and protection of the people and the ve.isyas had the peculiar 

privileges of agriculture, Cattle-rearing, trade and money-
84 lending • 

. The Ksatr1yas appear to have been divided into 'tWO 
4} . 

classes; V1z • the srat-}sGfttriY@f! and the K!,atriyas. 1'he 
- ..., 

sat•KsatriX§ is mentioned in the Kiritnrjuntxa85 of Vstspr@lB ... 
(12th century A.D.). This may also be gleaned from the accounts 

82 Ghoshal. u.N., AH&storx of lnd!on Po&&t!eal Idets,p.433. 

8.3 Kane •. P.V., oeecit.,. p.lOS. 

84· Dvijati namadhyana :mijye d.anani. Brahman asyad.h1 Kali 
pravacanaya jana pr.atigratah. Purv~su nl yamastu 
Rajvi Yodhikeni raksanani sarva bhu tanani. 
laudha Dh.Sutra 1 .. 101 f1anu 1.88-90; X.75-79, ¥ajna.I.118-
119, V.. as sya-Syadhikani Krs1 vanik pasupelya Kus1k:an1. 
Cf. Gaut&-n,. x.t-3~ 71501 Ap. Ph.a.tx.s.to, s.e. 

SS Rupa Kasatkani of vatsreje vide Yadav, B.N.s., 22tC.i;.~•• 
fn.389, p.94. 
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of the Arab traveller ,lbn-.Khurdg Dbra86 of lOth century A.D. 

87 who talked of the sob;I<;ufrit! and l$ft1;;§,[ifa - which Altekar 

translates as Sat-Ksat;rizo and J<satriya. respectively. c.v. 
e 

v aidya88 holds the former to t>e the ruling Ksatriyas and the 
c 

latter to be the agriculturists. 

This division coincided wi;th the em~rgence of a ruling 

landed aristocracy of the Ksatriyas claiminq superior status 
• 

within the caste and also the ruling a.ristocracl''s sense of 

clean superiority and maintenance of its segragat1on.89 

Perhaps this may explain the exclusion of the Gibadavilts 

and Sensa! from the list of pure clans of KsDt£1Xis.90 
., 

-
likely some of the feudatory families also were .Ksatr!yes .• 

. . 
eEaVQ&:i of his mro,hi~ and some later works allow the use of 

86 Elliot E. Dawson, ftllo Hi§J:OU:. 2C l:nrU.iJ. a~ TgJ,g . .!?Y 
Its Own His£grian~. vol.1, pp.16-17. 

81 Altekar. A.s., R§St[;J ,KUl§S ODS 1'b!ili&: 1-'lnte$, pp.319-319. 

SS .Ya.idya, C.V., HJestott 9( Me<31QVA6 H1gdu Indt~~ vol .• lll, 
p.3'74. . 

89 Yadav, a .• N.s., Qp.cili•• p.3s. 

90 Ibid. {Cf.fn.395), p.36. 

91 P:.tl., IX, pp.319•28. 
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both the potra and PifVA£i of the B!U'ob&t:a by a !S§ot=rUD • .. 
at the Ume of marrieqe. 92 The SOf:Ep. of Rapta .RaJx.fildha~-
YiEfi!Jil ISsotriyg 93 is said to be vgt.sg which has five 

• 
pravaras, viz - Shi£q§va, Sxsvona, 6Pnay;ip, Aurv.a, jimadMD«i:Z§.• 

The gq,tra of the feudatory chief of tme Singars dynasty94 

95 1 1 R.N. Nandi suqgest.s thet adoption of tradit ona 

Brahmanic: gotras bY non .... Br"'i~hmana group was to qein social .. 
prest.iqe and the gotra had become a usefUl tool of S9Cial 

mobility. aut this application might have been ornament.el 

also~6 Probably because of the \<tider prevalence of clan 

oxOCJ,amy aroonq the Indian aboriq1nal population, the non

Brahmana communit~es were also divided into a variety of 

exoqamous units - which are mentioned as Ootras or lankike. 

Got.ras in texts. 97 Thus Gotras and Px;avaras served to 

accommodate newly formed castes with new kin-groups and clans. 

92 Kane, P.v., 2QsCit•• pp.492•l• 

93 ·s.~~~., IV, pp.lll-112. 

94 Ibid., pp.130-132. 

' 9S Nandi, R.N., "Gots:a and Social Mobility 1n the 
Deccan", ~. 22nd session, J ebalpur, 1970, pp.118-24. 

96 . Risley,, H.H., T,he 'rr1}2~s §!3d Castes of !Jengal, vol.I, 
Calcutta, 1819, pp.i-Lxxi. 

97 Agrawa.la, V .s ., Ipd:1a. a§ ,Known to,Panini. p.17. 
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The common hon.orifics of the Ksa.triyas are Thekkura 
• 

end Rjutp which were also used by the Brahmanas and 

Kayesthe.s. 98 The Dharma,astras enjoined. on a rulinq 

Ksatriya the chief occupation of protecting cows_. Brihmanas 

and others. on a KsatriyQ who was not a king. worship of .,. 

gods and serve the Brilhma.nas. Gaut.ame prescribes for an 

ordinary Ksatriya service to the king as a soldier and in .. 
I 99 times of distress he could take to the vaiSY§ v,rt.t.!,. . -

No substantial change appears to have occurred in the 

duty and. position of 'the I<satrlyas. Yet the emergence of the 

Rijjgmtris or Rajputs during this period is significant • 

\iho began to emerge from 7th/8t.b centuries A.D.100 and by 

the 12th century proliferated into thirt:ysix clans. Though 

literally it means •son-of the king' .• the term Rijteputra 

came to be applied to warrior clans and petty chiefs holding 

village who largely constituted the ruling landed ar1stocracy!01 

The aPPearance and rise of the Rajaputras in the Indian scene 

synchronised With the feudalistic tendencies anriouncinq their 

impo.rtance.102 

99 · I»J.a •• p.lo6. 

99 cf. 9auta.:no quoted in K£t.u' Gaaahf!s,tpp Kans2, 
pp.254-SS. 

100 Vaidya, c.vu M@Sl~gyal Hipdu India,. vol.II, p. 3. 

101 YadaV.t: e.N.s., 2Raeit., p.32. 

102 V.aidya, C. V., op .c~ t.. , Chap. 3. 
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We do not fJ.nd direct references to the conditions 

and positions of the vaisyas and sudras from epigraPhic 
I 

sources of our period and region. tlence the reliance is 

more on the contemporary literary sources. 

1'he early medieval period witnessed a change in ~he 
I 

relative po~itions of the Vaisyas and the $Udras. The 
. ( 

qt:.meral occupation of the va;is:tct!,· was agriculture, trade and· 

money lending. But· the V§i~lGt were not allowed to trade in

certain articles including salt~ wine, curd. clarified butter. 

milk_, lac, hide, flesh. nidigo, pqison,. arms and idols. 103 

Since the aranamanas were also barr;ed104 from trading in the 

above nie'ntioned articles even in Urnes of distress, this left 
. ' . ,_ 

only the suS,r~ to trade 1n these articles. What appears 

from all these i.njuootions is that -en 1n times of distress 

the lower varnas could _not take· up the occupation of the up~r 
. 0 

varnas. 105 
e. 

The distinct.! on between the vai~y as and the ~udras· · qot 

blurred in the post-Gupta times as the ~udras no longer eppear . 

mainly as slaves, artisans end agri.c:ulturel labOurers; they 

took the place of vai,yas as cultivators.106 This is aritply 

104 
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/-

I 

. . ' 107 . .. 108 
corrobo.rat.ed by the ·accounts of !i~J!!f!n-~ 1 sang, . ~ ~d .Mb!£1!!\!• 

tm. '-d· h t · •ue su ras were 'by no accounts a omogeneous cas e. 

Their heterogeneity derived from different ~ectlons of the 

· 10\!est:·. ru~g of the society like- the agricultural labourers 

and petty peasants; artisans and craftsmen. vendors. man~sl 

workers. servants _and those following low occupa,tions. Thi's 
. ' ' - .. ~ 

: tend~d to ···divide them into _several. caste gr:oups109 as· revaeled 

by the contemP'orery sources - l"ifbich. relate. to other region's 
-

but may help_ us 1n the fa<:~ of · paueity of contemporary souz;-c~s 
. ' . '· " ·. . . ·. " 

relating to oui region, '. 

The inscriptions of the ,early medieval periOd mention 

sub-sections of the sudra like· the ~tisans. craftsmen. 

1- I_ 
The sudras \i'ere divided into sat-sud£f1S and Aaet-.sud{fl!! 

on the basis of the purity and impurity of their profession 

and oonduC:t. 110 Another division was tnto Boo:lyien§ ·(a ~iid..&i 
- ' 

whose prepared food could be partaken by sranmanas) snd -
A'L..'!.. <f . 111 . "'h ~ 1 . - • /_ 
~no.Jyanna. .... en tuere were N r-vg.,..Sl.t,a s.§gr,as e.g. the 

Siindllls$ WhO. liVed ~tside the limits ~~ a settleroent.112 · 

I 

~ 107 T. Welters. on. Yusm Cbt{sng•s Trave,l~ ,in .I£!&!ih ed .. 
T. Rhys Davids & Bushell, London, 1904•5, vol.I.p.169._ 

· 108 Sachan, op,s;itt.,. vol.I, p.101. 

109 Yadav, a.N.s.,, QP,c&,t., p.3a. 

110 Kane, P,.V ., o;a.cl;t •• vol~II. Pt.I. p.122. 

111 Ibid•·• P.-121• 

112 I}?id• 



The Dharm.Jasttas speak of ~r!tyajas:13 This is 

corrobOrated by Alb.erun1114 'who spoke of Arit.yaias as next 

t.o the sudras·. 'l'hese Antyajas who performed many services,· 

to-tere considered as members of certain craft or ·profession -

'but not. arrong the castes. Then there were R9ma (Domba) nnd 
' 0 - c.PJ. 

c"iindjl,t! ·N'ho t-tere not reckoned etrong any caste or guild and 
'" (> 

performed menial jobs and were considered to be illegitimate 

mixed castes degraded as out-castes.115 

The Dharme.sastra list of the Aris;xalfl§ was sometimes 

expanded as gleaned. from the law digests116 of our period -

the aboVe list of Aritzajas was d1st1nguished from the. 

Mtxivasi\x&ns.117 The latter held as inferior to the former. 

The practice of untouchability gained in strength during 

.our period. tJntouchebility derived from low birth, menial 

jobs, sinful acts, adherence to heretical religiou as sects 

113 · Ibid., p,.7o. I<ajaka (washerman) carmal<ara (worker 1n 
hides), t4ata {dancer) • Buruda (worker in bambOo)* 
Kaivarta (fishermen}, Meda and Bhilla, are the seven 
Arit.yajas mentioned by Atr1, ·199; Ysma, 33. 

114 ~achan, oe,git., vol.I, p.lO'l .. 

115 Ibid., pp.1.01-102. 

116 Kane, P,v., OJibS!t•• p.7o. 

117 Ibid. Aritya Vasey!ns are - Cand11a, Svapace (eater 
of dog•e flesh), Ksatr, 3r1ta, Vaidehika, Magedba, 
and Ayogava {Mitaksa..ra on Yajnavalkya-Ill~260). 
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and eerts1l'l physic:el impur1ttes.118 The early mediE:..Ysl 

period witnessed increase in the number of untouchables. 

The ~£itt!' g and i#,iQdil§s continued to t>e regarded as 

untouchables es before.119 The I?imbft! and the ~afJ.l!Mif§! 
• · · . 1H became untouchables bY the 12th century A.D. The practice 

. ,_ . 

of untouchability was extended to the ~ugras in qeneral and 

various means of Pr&Jxa~cit@ (pitrification) were prescribed :by 

1 . . 1i'"' A - d 1 ..... - t 121 the aw givers . r..e . pare•kt en 2 Utanesv§tD. 

Yijnavalkya122 {c.A.P.l00-300) r~fers to the t.erm Kay;§.Stl')a 

and i!.he Gupta reeords123 m.ention the Pr(ttham&l Kayas.tha 8.S 

assisting the provincial governors end district administration. 
I 

U,ssmas mentions the l<ayasthas as a caste and Y.GAUi§il §ny;t,& ... , 

~,laces them with the !._ud£i!•124 Upto 8th century A.D. the 

term Kayasthe in~tcated official designation as gleaned from 

119· Ibid. 

120 Sharma, a.s., SRd£es.1o £mgienJ: insi&&l• pp.262ff. 

121 Z:,parjrl(i (on I.ti•P•275), ¥_&jnunesva(a cited in Kane, 
oa.-s1S,., p.174. 

122 rajna.x, 336, cited in Yadav, B.N.s., PP•Si.t., fn.554,p.100. 

123 Sircar, D.c., 2,gl£g:t Io§c,ipt.!PU, pp.283ff·324ff. 

124 I<.ane, P.v u QlhSil,.. p.76. o.c. S!rear (Bhartlya Vidy.a, 
vol.X, 1949# pp.280ff) saw this crystallisation into 
aa8te as due to the fusion of the class of serebes :trcse 
easuxas.:x<lusxt:.ct with the tribal group known as Karan$s, 
probably a mixed caste. But this fusion was not the · 
cause bUt only a stage in the formation of the Keyastha 
caste, holds B.N .s. Yadav, gp1cj.,t., fn.SS7, p.lOO. 
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~he epigraphic evidences but. then onwards, we h&er of 

Kayastha families like !i~!J?ha, gaudo, !:1itbura, K,oti£,ia, 
/ . ~ 

yast.sY:Y§. or ~z;:iy§St§YX§•~WBID&• 125 etc. which gradually 

came to copnote jat! with character of caste group.s. Thus 

by early medieval period t.he Kayasthas had emerged as a 

~ caste qroup. However, J..aksmidhara <iid not recognise the .., 
Kayasthas a.s forming a separate caste and he1d them as 

rOyal off1c1als.126 

The Gehadavila inscriptions ere not clear about the 
c 

term .Kayastha whether 1t denotes a caste or a officf.al 

designation only. The Gahadavila inscriptions mention .. 
some of t.he scrib~s as Kayasthas127 while others have been 

termed as K§~ni~as128 and still others have been termed 
"' 

simply 1'hakkuras.129 Sometimes the scribes bear the title 
~ 

125 Cf, Yadav, IhN.s., p,.p.c&t• fn.559, p.too. 

126 Kritya, Rajadharmakanda, p.83. 

127 !..e,L... vol.IV, pp.103-104 (Neme .of the scribe is 
Srivastava Kayastha fl'haklcura sri Jalhana). 

128 Ibid •• pp.114·116ff .. (Copper plates of v .s. 1174; v.s. 
117S, which mention the scribes as Kamika, Sri Vasudeva 
and Karn1ka Thekkura Sri-Sehedeva* respectively) • 

129 Ibid., pp •. 107•108ff. 
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Mah.i Ks£!pas;alf..y~30 Though the- .KfiYasthas are mentioned as 
(\- "' 

ser1bes, yet they appear to have held high posts as the 

term .,otfi- ~s§.2ptel1Jsl may also suggest that ti:'le Kayasthas 
.. . 

emerged as the rivals of the older soc1el er1stocrecy.131 

130 Ibid., pp.tlS. 128-30. 



In the recent- years 'the early med1eval lnd1an political 

structure has csught the attention of many historians, \vho 

hav:e discussed this problem through various angles end 

perspectives. The characterisation of this period of lnd!en 

history as a •o.ark period'' by the conventional historians 

which eccording to th~.m was cnat:·acter.1sed by the • absence • 

of vest t.erri:tor.ial king<:'loms after the decline of the Gu:ptas, 

has been QU€!Sti.oned very effectively. t~cn..r. t.he.re is no 

doubt that the erstwhile •Clark period• was undergoinq 

significant changes in the various aspects of. ooc1et.y.1 

Historians have come up with differ~nt models to explain 

these changes. At pr{~S<:mt there exist at least three 

isr\P()rtent structural rroflels for early medieval Indian polity. 

'1'hese artH {i) "Indian Feudslism trodel", (ii) "Sfl:gl'nt~ntaty 

state m:>der', (iii) nintegrat1ve polity nndel". 

· will 
First of ell we.Atry to conceptuali.se the theoretical 

framework of these models in brief and then would exe~ine 

the validity of these qoneralitu·,tions on the basis of our 

own study of political and so<:.ial structure of middle Gangetic 

basin during the early medieval period. We will also try to 

find out some regional variants in the process of soc 1al 

fragmentations, if possible. 

1 5har:ma, R.s-., "Social Changes in &s.arly Medieval India 
(c .. AD .500•1200)*',. The First .uevraj Chanana MeJTOri.al 
Lecture, 1969. 
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The concept of Indian feudalism envisaqes a gradual 

breakdown of the centralised bu.reaucratic state system, 

a process which led to the emergence of d~vetae centres 

of 'power in the form of local kingdoms end principalities 

at the cost of the former. The genesis of the feudal 

J:)olity has been sought in the ever-inc·reasing lend grants 

.to religious as well .as secular authorities with adminis

trative and judicial rights corroding the tluthority of 

the state and leading to the ttparcell1sat.1on" of its 

sovere1gnty,. 2 This. weakening of centralised-authority 

through feudalisation of state ~paratus led to the 

creation of a class of land.ed intermediaries which 

alienated land and people from the ce~tral dynasty. This 

process of political fragmentation and decentralisation 

of political authority wa.s further agg-.ravated on account: 

of the decline of interregional trade and urban centres, 

t-thich fUrther weaKened the economic structure of the state 

a.s is ref lectea in the paucity of coins during t}11s period. 3 

ln recent years, however, t'tle • Indian feudalism school' 

itself has undergone a process of refining the conceptual 

.framework by conceding the limitations of the explanation 

of feudal developments in terms of foreign trade, the 
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decline of which depended largely on factors external to 

t'he lnalan situation. 4 The emergence of feudal tendencies,_ 

thus, are sought to be explained 1n terms of prevalence of 

sharp class antagonism as refl.ectea in the concept of 

Ksliyuga. Thus the emergence of •feudal polity• is viewed 

in terms of inherent contradictions in the society. It 

would not be out of point here to note that such a funda-
' 

mental crisis in ancient end. medieval Indian society has 

been questioned and e kind of •equilibrium' is believed to 

have existed on account of high fertility of land and low 

subsistence level of the peasants. which 

quantum of surplus available to the state. But., the above 

criticism dOes not give due attention to the evidence which 

indicates that a sharp internal crisis characterised the 

society of this period. This conclusion is based on a fnr

fetehed notion that the 'peasants had control over the 

means of production -from the economic viewpoint at least.. 

But this point has· been well refuted by Prof.H.s. Sharma 

in one of his recent erticles.5 

A group of American histori~s, Burton Stein6'being 

most prominent anong them, have put. forwatd another theory, 

4 Jha, D.N., 0 Sarly Indian Feudalism : A li1stor.iogr.aPhieal 
. Critique .. , Presidential Address, Section AnCient India, 

Indian History Congress, XL Session, Waltair, D$Cember 
1979. 

S Sharma, R • .s., "How Feudal was Indian Feudalism"• 
spc,6al Ss;:ieottst, XII, no.2, 1984, pp.20ff. 

6 Stein Burton, ~~~sante~t§te apd ~Qci§tx in M~~eval 
India, 1980. 
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namely of the segmentary state. The theoretical framework 

of this con¢ept has :been derived from the studies of th~ 

·Allur, society in Eastern Africa by A.W. Southhall, an 

anthropologist. The concept of •segmentary state• seeks 

to place the cola and. Palle.vn polity on the •continuum of 

governance • between the 'stateless • tribal form of govern• 
-

.ment and the unitary state•- This theory conceives of a 

multicentred political struc.ture formed of various "nuclear 

areas of cprporate institutions•• which were basically self

governing independent and economically 8\,ltonomous units 

of aqrarian organisation.7 Though Stein concedes that the 

authot:ity and political control was absolute et the centre. 

as we go towards the periphery where • several levels of 

subordinate foei • organised pyremid~lly m,tisted, the form 
'-

of the control of the centre over these segments turns 

into mere 'ritual sovereignty' •8 Thus,· in other words, 

the· • se~entary state • no del characterises the south 

Indian polity_ during the early medieval period as py.remi

dally organis~ segMents with a·stronq centralised political 

control a.i; its. top, the authority of which t.ends. to· recede 

in proportion of the distance of various segments from the 
/ . .. . 

core: and turns: $-nto mere· 'rttual sovereignty• at the extr:eme 

. peripherY' of the p(,i'ttical structure. 

7 Ibid~~ p.s.· 

a Ibid •• _p.274. 
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But ·this m:>del is not without critic !sm. Examining 

the concept of segmentary state and its app11cebility in 

South Indian early medieval society., D.N. Jha in his 

recent brilliant article9 has not only questioned the 

interpretation of various terms i.e • ., nidu., ai~~i£, etc. 

but also pointed out ·the amzlicatiO,Q Of ~npcleQU;aCies O·f 

this concept derived from the study of the political 

techniqUes adOpted by immigrant groups of the Allur of 

East Africa to the Pallava..cola kingdoms who are believed 

to be indigenous people.10 He further shows that the 

communities which the colas encountered were ru)t •chiefless• 

and nadUs consisted of different groups in hierarchical 

order., contrary to the Allur society, and thus niadu could 

not have been social and administrative cohesive segments 

O·f power. Apart from these erit.icisms based on empirical 

study, H .• Kulke has raised an i.nteresting question on the 

theoretical framework of the segmentary state by point.inq 

out the relationship between •ritual sovereignty• and 

direct political control. 11 ·He maintains that with regard 

to traditional Indian society, 'ritual sovereignty• seems 

9 Validity of the Srehmana-peasant alliance and the 
• segmentary state in early metiieval South India,. 
social .Sci@!lce Problogs,. vol.l,. no.2, June 1984, 
pp.270-296. 

10 Ibid., p.2S4. 

11 ".Fragmentation and .Segmentation Versus Integration." 
in ss:ua.ies in Histo!'Y, vol.IV,. no.2, December 1982. 
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to be an integral part and sometimes even peee-maker 

of political power.12 

On the basis of the study of the process of state 

formation in Orissa,I<ulke presents an alternative model 

called • integrative polity• for this period. He points 

out that the period of north Indian decen~ralisation after 

t.he decline of the Guptas witnesses a very intensive 

process of state formation on the local. sub-regional and 

regional level resulting in the em~rgence of various 

indigenous states in different parts of lnd1a. He explains 

the emergen<:e of indigenous states as a. result of the 

process of integration at v~riou.s levels# i.e. territorial, 

cultural. etc. The regional traditions.- e.ccor.dlng to Kulke, 

with their vertically and horizontally integrating functions 

"bridge the gulf between the 'high • and the ' low •, thus 

rnodifyin9 the functi-on of 'ritual sovereignty• to 'ritual 

poli-ty• • 13 B.D.t Cha.ttopadhyaya14 draws attention t.o\rterds 

the process of · 1ntegr·at1on in political and economic realms. 

He suggests to view the differen~ial levels of foe~ of 

powers as components of state structure.which were sought 

12 Ibid., p.254. 

13 Ibid., p.262. 

14 "Political Processes and Structure of Polity in 
Early Mediev.al India. & Problems ond Perspecti ve•. 
Presi.dential Address, Ancient India Section, 
Indian. History Congress, 44th Session, Decsnber 
1983. . 
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to be integrated. The sjmant,g system sccordin9 to Prof. 

Chattopadhyaya. represented these diffused foci of •quasi

autonomous" power. He maintains that the dominant node in 

:the forma:tion of the structure was represented in t.he 

expansion of a lin~age into supra-local power through 

pulling military resources end other supports from other 

lineages. Which, in turn. required a system of ra.nk1nq 

which reflected in the for-nation of ranks 1n the Samenta 

ll 

The disintegration and dee line of the imperi 1;1l Gupt.as 

had produced a power vacuum in the northern India. 'l'he 

Gurjara-Prat1haras had succeeded in establishing their seat 

of power at Kanauj after the death of Harsa and controlled 

a substant1a.l portion of l!ihar. The pa.las had entrenched 

themselves in. ~engel and dominated a qood portion of the . 

eastern Bihar. Perhaps they had no fixed capital since 

most of their inscriptions were issued from .;,;ar§skandhi varas, 

v1~. Petaliputra~ l-'tUdgag1ri, 15 Vataparvataka (modern 

V at.e~vara-perva.ta near Patharghata in Bhaqslpur district), 

Rimavatt16 (near nodern Gaura in the Malda district)., . 

15 I.A.# XlNli, P• 3·04££, lines - 27-81,. 

16 JS.AS, LxiX, Plate I. • p.66ff. line-30. 
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Vila$apu.ra or Hatadhama17 ,Sahasaganda, 18 Kaneenapure19 

and Kapilavast:..2.0 'rheir location on the Ganqa was a 

great unifying factor in the Pala dominion. At the same 

time, these various Sltandh.avarasmay reflect constant shift 

in t.he seats of power as a disintegrating factor and admi- · 

nistrative decentral1setion ~ypical of a feudal po11ty.21 

The Rastirakutas had their capital at Manyakheta or 

l<Jalkhed, but they too issued landgrants fxom J a".faskandhavares.22 

But these Skandhavaras might have been strategically situeted 

to.suppress refractory vassals.23 

The ee.rly medieval Period is marked by the constant 

tripartite struggle among the Pale, Pratthara and the 

Rastrak:Utas for the contml of Kanauj wbich had· emerged. 
<'" 

as t.he rrost important seat of power in the northern India 

after the d.1sintegrat1on ond decline of the imperial Gupta.s • 

Thus the middle Gangetic basin hardly hed eny palitieal 

stability during the early medieval period. 

17 lAt XIV. 166-St iCXI·97-101; £1* 23 line 28, etc,. 

18 EI, xxzx. 1.,6, 11ne 26. 

19 Ibid., 7, line 24. 

20 l~it'l • ., XXXI1I,~47, line 2 .. 

21 Sharrna. R.s •• lns1an .. Feudal1sm (Delhi, 1990) • p.87. 

22 EI, VII., llne 12., p.13r Ibid,., Xl, lin~ 37, p.1S9. 
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The Gahadsvalaa emerged as sovereign power in Kanauj 
~ 

after the decline of the Pratihara.s· in 1089 A.D. The Pale 

power was also on the verge of disintegration, specially in 

north Bihar where the Karnatas emerged as an independent 

power in H!t.hila by A.D. 1091. Thus the middle of Gangetic 

basin presented e scene of fragmented political authorities 

tUopersed an~ constantly fighting for extension of their 

dominion and status. 

-1\.lthough the scene was one of fragmented political 

authorities, the general political structure derived. its 

roots from the classical Hindu political ideas as represented 

by the Art.hasa.stre. and the earlier Dharma~ast.ras. Though 

the early medieval period witnessed some remarkable changes 

in the aetual political institutions, the law-qivers of 

this period voiced the same old political ideas and hardly 

made any original contribution,.24 

A centralised hereditary n"Onarchy based on the law of 

primoqen1tu.re and attached with divinity as enunciated by 

the Dharma~astras wa.s the normal feature of Indian polity 

after the later vedic period. This feature continued even 

during the early medieval period. The various poli.t.ica.l 

powers manifested such features in the middle Gangetic 

basin during th~ periOd under study. 
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The Pela. kings used high sounding titles like 

ParameJvara Paramabhattiraka. Maharaja-dhlraje. The . "· 
Mretihara kings also assumed similar titles.25 From 10th 

~entury onwards more and nore grandiloquent t.itles were 

used by the king. 1'he rrost classic example may be that.. of 

the Gahad.avala king Govindaeandra and his successors who 
.. - - ·- _. ,. 

he.ld titles like Pero?..mabha.ttaraka Maharajadhlrnja Peremesvarn 
" . 

. ·j . 

usvapet.i* Gaj apati, Narapati, Raj atrayad.h1pat1. Vtv.$-dha-

Vidya ... Vicara ... \1 asca$pst1. 26 

This group of 'titles was assumed by Visvarupa ~ena 

and Surya 4ena probably after Laksarnan sen a •s aueoess agotlnst 

th G~h A --1 27 e a au.ava as • 
• 

. 
These titles may suggest that the ld.ngs 

bad unlimited powers e.t least theoretically and tha.t. the 

king was supreme over the lords. chiefs and princes owing 

allegiance to him. Thus the idea of paramountcy teqether 

with the enhanced dignity and pretentions of monarchs under 

feudal conditions is inherent 1n th.e assumption of such 
29 titles. 

25 EI, XIV • p.11 .• 

26 JASD. LVl, p.108 (C.P.,. of Govindacandra of V .s. 1180). 
Thre<:: titles, ASvspat1, uajepati and Nara,pati, have 
invited controversies. some scholars (lbid •• XLllr~ J?t.1 
(187l). p.327) hold that Gajapati snd Narapat1 were used 
by the Telingena~arnate and Orrisa rulers respectively. 
a.s. l~ripat.hy (Hist.ory of Kanauj 1 p.303) suggests that 
these three expressions denote three different·c:lasses · ·· 
of feudatories who had accepted the Gahadavala sovereign
ty. Interestingly the Gahadavala feudatories used three 
different designations - .liiahanayaka.. Ranaka end Maharoj a. 
1.'he Kalewris also used similar titles 1.n the 11th centUJ¥ 
A.D. But rrore significant is the fact that the Gaheda
valas used these titles exactly as the Kalacur1s only 
after the Govindacandra's victory over the .Kalecuris. 

27 Niyogi. Romar~ Histo.n: gf tbfl Gal]adevala Dynnstv, 
Calcutt.a, 1959,. 

29 Xadav, n.:~.s .• , g,p1.s;J,:tH p.114. 
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Under a hereditary monarchy based on the law of 

pr.tmoqenitu.re with the eldest son to succeed the father., 

Yuvaraj e or heir-apparent play(!(} en important role during 

this period, although his prec1.se functions and activities 

are not gleaned· from the in.scripti()ns. 

The heir-apparent or the luvaraja. have been ment~ned 

as the Dtitakas or the messengers of the land-grartts during 

the Pcila period.29 A Xuvara.ja appointed to a high adminis

trative post. was called Kumera. 30 The Kum.ares also gave 

counsel to the kings in connection with war: for ·example 

Ramapala is said to have consulted his son Rajyapila in 

connection with the Kaivarta revolt. 31 The Kumira had his -

· own -Amat:yes called KwnarMtatyaa_, distingui~hecl from the 

Kumerimityas were to be attached only to those princes 

assigned with gubernatorial task.s or to other princes 

w 1 thou t. any~ .such task. 33 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

lA, XXI (1892},. p •. 2S3ff: EI, J.V, p.243. 
Yuvaraja Rajyapala end tuvaraje. TrJ.bhuven Pala had 
been entrusted with the duties of Dulakas,. the above 
two inscriptions res,pectively • 

. sen,. a.c"• SQM H&ru;or,iegl l\§pests of !j.hJl In,sc:.ript.ion 
of ~engfil (Calcutta, 1942), pp.529-30. 

lb1d. 

ibid. 

EX,. VIII, pp.156-56; IA, XVt pp.7-13. 
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The mention of the Yuvaraj as ~dUring the reign of 

tl'le Pala kings may suggest that the heir-apparent was chosen 

dUring the life time of the king itself.~ Thj.s was in keeping 
. ~"""t:;~ ' ' ' 

with the orthod.ox smrt.i ea.ycaa at f or:as-. 
0 ' 

· Under the Gih~evalas also the he!x: .. apparent was often 

'Selected dUr.ing the lifetime of the king and vested with all 

the royal prerogatives as is . reflected from the inscriptions •. 

sometimes a prince. though not proclairned Yuv·araj a, was vested· 
I 

with all royal prerogative_s ~d could grant lands dUring his 

father's lifetime as 1s the cas.e with Ma'hin:aja Putre. 

RaJyapalaaeva. a son of Gov1ndacandra. 34 ~Interestingly, 

the grants made by the- pJ:"inces were announced ~n their names 

only and. not in thek1ng•s n~ as was the case with the 

grants. of queens. l·S Ma})'irajaiNtra Jayacandra though n~t. 
~ 

actually proclaimed a ~uvaraja exercised special powers 
' -

in a&ninistration unlike other GShadavila princes and-granted 
'·, ~ ' 

~ands.36 .. -

The Gahaqavala prince~ had their ~eparate insignia 

or Lata::hana on ~elr seals which was dif.ferent from tile 

king• s seal. l? , Prince Asphotcendradeva and .Rajyapale)deva 
' . . ~ 

. . 
34 EI. XIII, pP.216•201 l~j,d..,, VIII. pp.t56-SS;. '1 · 

35 E:.t, IV, pp.101ff j ·Ibid., vI pp.116ff. 

36 IA, XIV, pp.10.1_.1041 El, li, pp.358-61. 

37 El, VIII,- pp.1SS...S6. The royal seal comprised a 
figure of a Garuda above and a couch-shell below with 

· the nate of the king across the centre end t.he Prince •s 
Laichana consisted of a couch-shell &bOVe and atl arrow 
l:xalow with the name o.f the Yuvaraje across the centre. 
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us~ this tYPe of insignia in their inscriptions.38 This 
been 

may suggest. that. separate seals for princes had noti_evolved 

· during the reign of Madenepaladeva. aut there 1s evidence 

of the existence of separate Lauchana for the princes by 

the couch-shell and arrow drawn vertically in the ptoper 

right margin of t.he Basaht39 and Kemau1140 qrants of 

Mahirajaput.ra Govindacandre bearing hls name and not of 

his father. 

The Pala: inscriptions do not mention the ~een as 

an important· personage in the polit.t whieh appears to be 

the case with the aanadavala polity. The only mention of 
• 

the ·term Ra::Jni is found in the Ramganj c:opper plate of 

I. I 41 · 1 - 1 svaraghose· , quite like y a pala feudatory.. The rea · 

significance of the term cannot be assessed. 

The queen appears to be an important personage in 

the Gahadavala polity. The Artha~istra42 placed the queen 

1n the category of Jdng•s !'tY.)ther, conmander-1n-ch1ef,. Purohita., 

38 lbid. 

39 IA, XIV 1 pp.101•4• 

40 EI, II, pp.358-61. 

41 Ioss.s:tetiops of.BepQi\.1• ed-., N.a. Majundar, 
vol.III, 149 (Rajshahi, 1929). 

42 Arthasastr~ ·ge.ct;t., v. 3. 
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Yuvaraja and mi.nisters, ell of whom could dr,mr a salary 

of 48,000 panas per annum. 'l'he GSh84avala inscriptions 
-endowed the eh1e:f-queen or patta-mahidevJ. with all royal 

- ~ . 
prerogatives 4samasta-rij a-prakriy-opete) who granted tax

free lands with the consent of. tbe king. 43 The queen 

could also give consent to lend-grants made by the prinees.44 

Some of the <.iahadavala queens had their own treasury or 
c 

Bhan.dagara which comprised the marriage gifts, bath and 
.. < 

to~let money from the father and income from the property 

settled at the time of marr isge by the husband and such 

other funds, with a Bbandagar1Jca or treasurer. 45 
• r# 

This important official 1s conspicuous by h1s absence

in the Pala grant:s. - Quite likely the Buddhist faith of the 

Pal as rotiv-ated them to dispense with this official, while 

in the Gahad.a.Vile polity he is an important personage., 
- .., . 

Laksinidhara spealts · of a Brerunana of good family well versed .. 
in t.he vedas end who has done tenance. to be made a p.u:ohita.46 

~ 
43 El, IV, pp.101ffr Ibid.# v. pp~196ff. 

_, 

44 SI_, II, pp.3SS..61. 

45 ASR., l; pp.9s-96. 

46 Krtya, Raj ac3harmakanda, pp.164ff. 



11\e duties of a Purohit& are mainly religi.ous ones. The 

post of E\l.rohita appears to have been hereditary under the 

G8hac:avilas as gleaned f~m the inscriptions. 47 

.. ·-
. Probably the Mantr1 had a highly developed status under 

tlle l?alas. 48 The post appe4rs to have been hereditary. Partly 

the adoption of hereditary principles in the appointment of 

ministers and partly their weakness may e.xpla.f.n the predo

minance of the Prime Minister durtng the reigns of Vlgrehepala 

and Natayanpala. 49 This may suggest that able and a'nb1t1ous 

ministers could pUt an effective check t.o the arbitrariness 

of the kings, although such influence of the ministers was 

rather personal than constitutional. One sueh important 

minister under Gov1nd.aoandrn Gahedavala was Laksmi~J'lara who 
~ 0 

claimed to have given wonderful counsel to the former. 
-~ I . . 

Lakam1dhara describes himself as Hantrisvara (Chief Minister) 
~ 

and Mahasandhivi§rahika. His father Bhati!.ll.Krdayadhara 1s , i 0 

47 El, IV, Copper Plates of v.s. 1182, 1200, 1221, etc. 

48 The Mantrin or Minister: is spoken of as an 
important wheel in the administrative macfhi.'1ery 
by the ancient Indian political thinkers. We nave 
instances of many ministers of 10 to 12th centu.ri es 
who clained to have practically framed and directed 
the l;inq•s policy and were respected and obeyed by 
the kings. £1, II, p.160; lA, XVIII~ pp.62•64ff. 

49 ·:. Majumdar, R.C., t!J,§$90 of an911D'S Bsgng&;). 
{Calcutta, 19711, p,.306. 
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-places the Msntr:1 at the top of the list of the Amatyas, yet 

strangely the name Mantr1 dOes not appear 1n the Gaha4avala 

charter's list of officials. 

several. later Pala. grants mention a •Mantri' as 

outeka.51 

Under the Palas the Amatyas appear eo have formed a 

cadre of high officials. They are not mentioned alone but 

are mentioned as the Rajamatyas or the Mahi Kumarametyas. 

As mentioned in the case of the Yuvarajns,. i:he I<:umarimatyas 

are said to have been officials under the Kumaras or the 

· Yuvarajas. The ai]amatyas appear to have been officials 

under the king, since both Raj ematyas and Maliikumar·amatyas 

have been. mentioned separately .in the Bhagalpur grant52 of 

Naravena-Palad·eva. 

i'he. Raj ap\lrusas appear to be a distinct class of 

Officials. This can be inferred from a Kalacuri inscription, 53 

SO Krtya; Danakanda, pp.4S,e9. In the Rajadharmekanda 
• Lak.sm1dhera, .following ancient law givers, enumerates 

the qualification of a Minister as of bigh birth. 
learned in sastras4 rites and mantra, of heroic 
personality and cooL-headed. He gives preference to 
Brahmanas and Mant9s or hereditary officers (Pitr
Paitamahan). lbidu Rajadharmekanda, pp.22-24. 

51 IA, XV, p.304; SI., XlV, p.324. 

52 IA, XV, p.304ff. I 

53 El., VIII1 pp.155-S6. This inscription of Kaladeva 
Sodhadeva (v.S.1134) refers to two distinct classes 
of officers, royal and others. The royal officials 
(Rajpurusas) were certainly apPQinted by the king 
from the. gentry and the others appear to have been 
selected or elected by the villaqe-people. (Cf.N1yogi, 
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which is quite similar to the· Gih~avela inscriptions in 

technique and -style. The inscriptions of the Kalacuris 

and other ttynast.ies of this periOd generally referred to 

the village headman as Mahattara or Mehettama, but the 

village headman, the J anapade and: village comnunity are 

conspicuous by their absence 1n the GShada~ala inscriptions • ... , 

Perhaps under the Gaha~avalas,. the RejaPUnt'as were more 

directly concerned with the formalities and technicalities 
S4 of a grant. 

The Raja.n,. Rajnt and 'tuvarsja occurring 1n the 

Gahadavala inscriptions have been taken to mean either 
~ 

i>l (l ":j 
feudatory chiefs and their fam111es.?\of \olhom lived in the 

royal court of provincial governers and their fam:l.lies. 55 

But the occupations of the frontier regions by the Gahadavala . .,. 

chiefs or feudatories does not indicate their continued stay 

at the .imperial court and they could not have been eoncerned 

with land grants outside their jurisdiction. 56 At the same 

ttwa_quite .likely it might have been a convention to refer 

all grant,s to the three highest personalities in the central 

57 administration. 

54 Niyogi. Roma1 Qa1ei~. 

ss sen. s.c., pa.c!t•# p.S42. 

56 Niyog1. Roma, ee1s;1t. 

57 .Ibid. 
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as is evident from their inscription. The term Mahisenapat.1 

occurs in almost ali the Pale ~ords among the list of 

. officials who. are made 'known of the said grants. 58 

~erhaps Mah~en$Pati was the head of the military 

department, some special officers like Ko&pala in charge .. 
o£ !-orts and J:>rari.tapila, t.he warden of the marches. 59 

There were separate off ieers under him incharge of infantry, 

cavalry elephants, eamels and sh1ps which formed the divisions 

of the army. 60 The term cates and Bhatas perhap.s denote 
" 

• regular' and 'irregular• troops. 6 ·1 

S8 IAI XV, p.304fft Ibid., XXI, 253ff7 El, IV# 243, etc~ 

59 Ibid. 

60 EI. lV, p.243. {Khalimpur Piate of Dharmapeladeva 
has the compound. Hasty - asva-go-mahisya-aj-evik• 
adhyaltsa and bala dhyaksa end Nankadhyaksa); Ibid., 
XXXI, p.290ff. (Nalanda Plate of Dharmapaladeva) 
has 'hasty-asva-ostra-balavyaprtak& and Kisora*Vadave
qo-mahlsya-adhikrtat lA,. XXI, p.2S3£f. has hasty
asva-ostra-bale.-vyaPrta'ka and .Kisora-badnva-qo
inihisya-aj-avik-lldhya-Ksa. Thus two types of 
officials ere reflected. viz. Vyaprtaka and either 
'ad.hikrta• or • adhyaksa•. Adhya)(sa is perhaPS 9 
superintendent in civil administration. Cf. R.~. 
Majumdar, ~~stgry of Ancient ~!pgal, fn.47,. p.330. 

· 61 Majumdar,. a.c., 22ecAt•• p.316. 
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Mlt&isinghivigr§b&!UP 62 
R .c. Ms,jumdar thinks that this 

important official was the chief officer or the Head of the 

l>epa~ment of the War ana Peace1 
63 under the Pales,. Str8llg'ely, -. 

.._ _ .. 
Mahasandhlv1grah1ka does not appear in the list of officials 

of the Gahadavalas but Lak~;unidhara, who was a minister of 

Govindac:andra cells himself the Mahesandhivigr&hika. 64 

Laksmidhara appears to have been an influential minister 
f: 

of Govindacandra Glihadavala. Hence the office· of the 
~ 

i-iahisindhivigrahika nust ha\fe been an important one, though 

its absence from the regular .list of offic.iels is inexpli

cable. However, R~s. Snarma, 65 holds that Mcmasandhivigrahika. 

was the designation of an official who had .been brought into 

the line .of feudal vassals like Meha-sarnanta and· Mahar~ar 

as the prefix t1aha \great or chief) would suggest. Further, 

he associates this official with -the procedure of land grant. 

However, this official had assumed feudal status and sometimes 

gave c:oa,sent to land grants in the absenee of king. 

62 JASS., LXIX, 68, IA, XV, p.304ff. In the former 
inscription Mahasandhivigrahika is mentioned as 
the Dulak.a, While in the latter one he -is mentioned 
in the regular list of officials. 

63 Majumdar, R.c., P.B.ac&t•• p.l13. 

64 Krtya,. Brahmacarlkanda, p.2; v.a, p.279. 

65 Sharma, R.s., lgdt§!! "Ff!uSJalism, pp.77, 178£. 
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The former was the in-charge of the ACcounts and 

H.eco~ds Departmen1: ·and the latter assisted t.he former. 66 

Under the Gahadavelas too Mahaksapatalilta had similar 
. . . . ~ 

functions to carry out. Laksmidhara prescribes to quali-
" 

ties to be possessed by the one who ts to be choosen as 

Al<sapatalika, viz knowledge of income arid expenditure, 
.. t - . 

ability to read people's character and ful_l information 

abOut the prodUce of the land~67 .· Aksapatalika appears to 
( ... 

have taken over from the Ke.ranikas and ·Kayast.has, the task-. ~ 

. of writing grants68 from. the reign of C.:andradeva. However, 

-Prof.R.s. Sharma69 thinks that he had been brought into 

·the line of feqdal vaSsals like the l1eha•seildh1vigrahika 

and was largely associated with the procedure of land grant. 

The major officials. discussed abOve generally occur. 

in alfiV.)st all grant.s of the major ruling dynasti_es of the 

early mediev~ period in the middlo-Ganget1c basin~· We 
... 

will DoW dis~~Ss-rest Of the Officials as occurring in 
' . 

. the inscriptions of the two major d,Ynastie.s in the £Jalas 

and the Gibatiaviilas separately. We will, first of all, 
0 

66 Majwr.dar., R.c., 91?1cit.u P• 315. 

'61 Krtya, Hajadharmakanda, p,26. 

-.68 El, l.V, p.ll,S (Grant of v.s. 1226. 1231, etc.). 

69, Sharma, R~»>., g,p,cit-., p •. 178. 

--
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diseuss the ~fficials mentioned in the pale 1nscr1pttons70 

which are as foll~s: 

All charters begin with Raj-rajanaka. 

'fhey may· denote fwdal chiefs who p.robebly st.ayed at the 

court.71 Sometimes RaJaneka he.s been. equated with R~aka73 

but the occurrence of these two designations together in 

one record d.efi.es this suqgestJ.on. Quite likely Rajcmaka 

is a corrupt ~orm. of Rajanyaka.73 

. Rajaputras . Xndicates probably a youpger prince who was 

assigned some regular duties or functions.74 

Mahikcirt.akrtika• Me.aning not yet established. .. -~ . 
MahBdanhsedhasa<ihaneka a Meaning Obscure. 

' - .-. -:~ .. :::e.:= ·w=c_____..,.;,~- k 

Mahcidandsnayoka : Incharge of the judicial department. He 
e "' 

wes also called Dharmadbikara. He could ect as the chief 
. . 

judge, general or mag1strate.75 

~ . 76 
Rijast.han.ya t "egent or Viceroy. 

Uparika 1 i'ie was a provincial governor. In the 11st Upari'ka 

.is generally preceded by t'he R&jastheniya and the two together 

70 El, lV, p .. 249t IA,. XV,. p.,304fft Ibid., p,253ff; 
El, XVII, p.310ff, etc. 

71 Majumetar, a.c., pp.c1t., p.312. 

12 lA.- XXI, L1J1e 31, p.254e 

73 Majumdar, R.c., pp1eij;~ 

74 lbidtl p.313. 

75 Ibid,, p.32S. 

76 Ibid. 
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probably mean a v.teeroy and a r;pvernor.77 

i- - . Dasaparidhika : An officer assigned the duty to collect-

fines fer ten sp«:ified kinds of criminal o£fences.18 

' 
Cauroddharaneka a Probably relst.ed to the Revenue Department 
--------~'--·----- . . 

and was responsible for the collection of tax payeble by tme 

villagers for protect~on aqainst. thieves end robbe.rs.79 

tlandikcb Dandepat:!tka or Dand~akti • Related to the poli.ce 
~~ ~·~· ~·--------

department.. sut their precise dUty cannot be definea.80 

t 

Gaulmeka • Precise significance and mean1nq remain highly 

conjectural. lt may denote en officer in-charqe of a. 

military squadron called Gulma. .But Gulma also means a 

wood# fort and a police station. 81 Following the latter 

. meaning Fleet translates Gaulmika as Superintendent of · 

\"loo&l and i'orests.83 U.N. Ghoshal following Gulmadeya used 

in the Artha&·ast.ra in the sense of dues peid at. the military 

or police stations has explained Oaulmi.ka as 'colleetor' of 

custOms duties. 93 

77 

78 

99 

ao 
81 

a a 

Ibid .• , p.326. 

Ibid., p.324. 

Ibid., p.314. 

Ibid., p.315. 

Ibid., p.318. 

Cl.I, .til, p.246, fn.4. 

83 Ghosha]., U.N., Copt(ibut!gp to th! H1:!£9£! gg thi 
. .tlLnQ!a Rgven]!t sx;st~m. pp.246, 292, Calcutta, 1929. 
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~aulldJca 1 ·He was ·ehe collector of toll and custom dues. 84 

Kset.rapas He was probably an officer in-charge of land under 
• 

cult1vat1on.85 

?rant.apala : Warden of the marches. 86 

Kott.epala a Officer in charge of forts. 87 
ll • 

Khandaraksa i ·ae was probably an officer of the public works 
(;: •((;. ' 

department., specially charged with the construction and 
' 88 

repairs of buildings. According to Ghoshal he was a 

military offic1a1.89 

Duta-Pra~sanika s Belonged to the foreign department. Its 
.. < 

li;teral meaning is one who sends out a messenger. But is 
-appeared t.o have two separate words., Puta and Praisanika., 

~ . -
the former meaning something like a modern ambassador ·and 

the latter meaning a messenger or a special envoy sent to 

a foreiqn court with a specific or special ~ssage.90 

84 Majumdar. a.c ., Oihcit., p.326. 

as loid.. p. 325. 

86 Ibid. 

B7 lb1d. 

88 Ibid,.~ p.318. 

89 Ghoshal, U.N., I.li•Q•, XIV, p .• 839. 

90 t>-lajumdar, R.c., pp.gitu p. 313. 
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. - . 91 1 . Gameqsmik a Mean ng obscure. 
,_ -Abb•tvnramana • Meaning obscure • 

. V1sayapat1 a Disi:rict Officer.92 
e . 

Bhogapet1 • According to K1el.hom9,~ it means chief of the 

'Bhoge.s• where Bhoga is perhaps equivalent to ~hukti. 

Sasthadhikrte a It apparently means a superintendent or 
~- "~ . 
comptroller of the Sasthini.sa or Sedbhiqa i.e. the sixth 

• 0 -·--·~----

part of the produce dUe to the klng. 94 

Khole · • Though· his exact function cannot be determined bU.t 

according to Ardha-Magadbi Dictionary, on the authority of 

Bhedrababu Khola meant a spy. 95 Keilhorn suggests that its 

place was taken by Presanika (messenger). 96 
- . . 

Balaahyaksa a Appears to have been the .t.ncharg:e of infantry,. 91 
.. 

Taritia. : He was probably the overseer of ferries, tolls and. 

f
. .._ 98 
ores WI'. 

91 I.-A-. XV, P• 304££. 

92 Ibid.; p.326. 

93 EI, lV, p.253, fn.6. 

94 lbidu fn.1. Cf, Hanusmrti1 Chap. VII, V.131• 

95 Majumdar, R.c,, QRaCif.•• p.314. 

96 · EI, IV, p.2531 fn,e. 
/ 

97 Majumdar, R.C., 2P•e1~., p.324. 

98 El, 2J?•P!!t• 
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Tadayuktala - Viniyuktaka a These two might be classes 
- 99 of officials called Ayuktalta. 

na6agr.amtka : Heed of ten villagea.100 

Vi~aya•Vyavaharin : Probably an official or agent of the 

- V1saya.101 
• 

Pramat.F 1 Probably an officer in charge of land survey102 
a = ... ..,. ,_ .. __ .. 

though some take him to be a judici&cl officer. 
I • -
Sarabhanga 1 Meaning obscure. 

Officials enlisted the Gahadava.la charters l 

Shandagarika : He was thG superintendent of royal store end .. 
-~----=>·~· . . - _;a;_PZ3!1111JZa. . 

as such responsible for the proper storage and distribution 

of necessary art1eles.103 ThJ_s official maY have been 

significant in view o~ the revenue from the rural areas 

comdng in kind at that t~e. 

Bhisa:q : Laksmidhara calls this off~cial as .I?:rfeniearya. He 
p • ----

happened to be the cou~ physician. At the same time he was 

also the incharge of public ~ealth department.104 

N aimi ttika a The royal astrol<;>ger Whose duty was to calculate 

and announce auspicious moments for undertaking ·expeditions, 
105 etc. · 

99 Majumdar, 

100 Ibid• 

101 Ghoshal, 

102 Majumdar, 

103 Tripathi; 

104 Ibid. 

lOS Ibid. 

a.c., se•c i:t. 

ge1c1t., p.aos. 

SPdri~u p.32S. 

a.~., gp-s:it.., p.342. 
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.Afst~purika ·a Superintendent of the seraqlio who looked 

after the needs of the royal household.106 

~ ' 

outa a The envoys Wbo formed a diplomatic corps responsible 

for proper relations with foreign powers. 107 

t<"ariwraga-Pattan-akara-Sthana-Gokuladhikar-.Puru.seh ' These .......eu= _.o-' - "" 

were officials in-charge of t.he elephants, horses, towns. 

mines, police. stations and cattle stattons.108 

Kayastha or Karanika 1 He was the scribe of the records or .... 
legal 4oeuments.109 

Apart from the aforementione<1 officials we have 

ReJasthsniya, ~parika(Cata, Dha~a, D~~Oddhareqlka (either 

a judicial officer as inferred f~om the prefix Dauda or a 

police officer derived from Dallda 1n ~e sense of rod of 
... u C" l • 

chastisement), Ayuktaka, Ni~t.aka end Pattal1ka110 (Stein 
~· ... 

Konow transia-tes it as the head of a pattala111> • Again 

we find Astavarqike., Mahattha$asan1ka Da.ivage.n.t.ka. Daivajna .. -
a~d seilirna<iharl, etc.112 Probably the last. were religious 

officials1 ~ 3 while others cannot be ~:xplained. Roma N1yog1 

thinks that Dharmadhikarat:~a was the head of judiciary •. 

106 Ibid. 

107 lb1d. 

108 Ibid.; pp.342•343. 

109 Ibid. 

110 EI, IX, pp.32S..327, v.22. 

111 Ibicl., p.320, note 2. 

112 I.bid., VII, p.97. 

113 Tripathi, R.s., sz:e.c!t., p.344. 
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The provincial administration in the midelle Gangetic 

. basin during the early medieval period was rroreta con.t1nu1ty 

of the earlier st.s:uct.ure followed by the Guptas and post

Gupta kings in the northern India as a whole. The Gupta 

empire was.dlvided into a series of well·defined adm1n1s• 

trative units such as pbykt~, vj.apva, rnpn®le, vithi,.Grimt end . . " 
other minor subdivisions each of which qenerally hed a 

number of next following un11:s. The Btmkti end Visaya 
' f 

were somewhat equivalent to 1me division and distr1c1: of 

the modern period. with Upe.riJca end Kum'irimatye corres

ponding to modern commissioner and collector at the head 

of the two respectively, 114 village was the lowest· ·adminis

trative unit and mandalas and vlthis were t~e intermediate 

units. Frobably each of these units bad a,n M.hikarana or 
• < 

office of its own. 

Under the Guptas the emperor himself appointed Uperika 

Meharija <otvistonal Conm1ssioners). _The latter appointed 

the Kumaramatye or Visayer;ati or Ayuktaka <District Officers) 11 
~ -

althou~h sometimes the king also appears to have aPpointed 

the Kumaramatya ss the Vi~e.yapati,. 116 on the advice of the 

114 Majumdar. a.c •• el?,c:i,t..,. pp.2SS.289. 

1.15 Et,. lW; pp.ll0-133, 138, 142. 

116 Ibid.,. p.13S. 
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-
recommendation Of thec..GO\fernor of the Bbukti. Thus, we 

can .infer that the province was d.iv1dec1 into one or more 

Bhuktis and each Shukti into a number of Viaayas • . 
Sh\tkt1 and Visaya as well ·as Vi~aya and MS!l<?ala were 

s-Qmetimes used as synonymous ... what is more is that . a Vifeya 

> sornetimes~ncluded 1n a Mandala and sometimes itself included 
!\ ' 

it. e .• g. DaatdabhUkti has been mentioned as a mandala of the 
" .... ' ·" . ~ 

Vardhaman~ bhukti:~ ::..;; The literal meaning of the term Shukti 
- - 1H 

is • something intended fOr en.joyment. - Hence as a ter.ritot'1al 
,_ 

unit Bbuktt was probe})ly meant for the enjoy~nt of its 

governors. 118 

Though Vtth1,1 had no clear connotation under the Guptas 

. but later it came to denote a sub-division of- a Bhukti or of 

--A 1- 119 _ a meu~a a. 
~ r 

-The records reveal other sub-divisions of mandalas as 

Khandala, avrtti and bhaga. Avrttl was further sub-divided 
t .. "-(1,1 ' - __,.--

". \" . . "' \ 

into Che.turakas and latter into Fat.ak~s, although some grants 

refer to Chaturka _as a $Ub-dlvision of ,a mandala and the 

Pataka of a bh.aga,. · -The Pa1ln.'l(a was probably the lowest 

administrative unit., defined by Hemacandra as one-half of 

a v1llage~120 

117 Sircar, :o.c., .SelftF\ Inser1pt,i.PD§, p._394. 

118 Sharma, R.S ., !D9J.en Ffl!ldiili&fm,. p.14 • 

. 119 Majumdar • .R.c., gp1q1; •• p~294. 

120 Ibid. 



The Vifayapati bad officials like ,Pustapala under 

him who kept the records of i:he sue or pu.rchases of lend 

in the district. 

The aforementioned administrative ~t.ruct.ure cont.lnued 

durtnq the .later ana post~upta period. Even under the Palas, 

the same structure continu~. Bhultti remaine! a large 

administrative unit., directly ruled by Pala kings. The 

mandala denoted the territory of a samanta or vassal chief 
121 

enjoying territorial autonomy. As regards the Pale adminis-

trative divisions, the exact connotations of the two divisions .• 

viz. visaya and mandala create confusion, for sometimes the ., 
forme~:" comprised the ·latter while sometimes it was vice verse. 

The Nilanda copper plate grant122 of Devapela appears tO 

indicate that ma.nd.ala was a larger unit than the visaye., ... 

since the. donee is described es the mandaladhipeti and seems 

to be PQ\>Iertul. Hi"anand Saat~i suggests123 that the mandala 
/ 

here has been used in the sense of Desa of which Vi~aya was 

a sub-division. However, in most cases the Pale records 

tefer to mandala124 as a division of v1saye. 

121 £1, XVII (1923-24), Pw 311. 

122 lbid •• p.J16. 

123 Ibid. 

124 Mandala appears to be meant for the enjoyment of 
dist.rict. off1.c1als placed over them (Sharma, a.s •.• 
Indian F§Yd§:ll\q"'• p.14). a.N.s. Yadnv thinks that 
in many cases Mandala meant rrore of a feudatory 
circle headed .by a feudal superior paying allegience 
to the king or emperors and loss of en administrative 
unit of the central government (Yadav, B.N.s., oe1cit•; 
p.162.). 
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- The term vtthi 125 which generally signifies a 

market road-way or the like., used to be sub-divisions of 

the visaya or mandala. Similarly, the term 'Naya• seems 
,9 . " # 

to imply a like division. The pala records reveal other 

smaller units like Khandala Avrtti and Bhaga, which were 
t ' ..;_;;_c __ 

units. during the Guptas. Hence no chanqe appears to have 

occurred in the'div1s1on of the provincial administration 

of the pa+as from the Guptes. 

so far as the provincial and loea.l governments under 

the Pal as are concerned. as enumerated in the list el~ewhere.

·we find Rajasthaniya, uparike, Kumaramatye., Vi~ayepati and 

gremapati associated w1th. the Bhukti, visaya, mandsla and 
~ ~ : 

qrama. Some nfnor features were introduced, e.g. the Das 

<;p:amika (head of ten villages) which may suggest some sort. 

of reorganisation apparently for the revenue· purposes. 

The long list of the officials in the Pala grants may 

suggest that. the administration was highly bureaucretised. 

Though many of the official designations appear to be feudal 

ranks rather than officials as such, yet their association 

wit.h the royal administrative machinery indicates a high 

125 Ibid. Ctt is noteworthy that this charter employs 
the term Nays in the case of Rajaqrha Visaya and 
vithisu the case of Gaya viseya which would indicate 
that in these two so contiquous visayas different 
sub-divisions were made apparently for revenue 
purpose. Cf. H1rMand Sastri, Ibid.). 
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degree of bureaucratJ.se.tion. Though the feudal lords 

_ had ti1eir- own spheres of influence end were autonomous 

to qreater extent, yet the Jd.nq's control had not become 

so lax during the early pala period which might characterise _ 

the later pals period espeei~lly in North Bihar region 

where the Karnatas of Mithila carried out independent 
~"".. "' 

kingdom. 

The Gahadavala inscriptions do not reveal much about 

t.he provincial or local a&ntnistration. Sut the usual 

di'Vision of the empire continued end was nore or less like 

the other administrative divisions of the contemporan 

neighbouring kingdoms. The head-quarters of the visayas 

were called. Adhisthana or Pattanaa. The next administrative 
'.~..., 

unit of Pa~~ala and village, as usual, constituted the 

lowest and t:.he.most stable unit of administration. 

The GBha~avala inscriptions reter to en official called 

v1~,aya--aahkari Pl.u"u!a126 who appears to have been the adminis

trative officer in-charge of the V!{Jaya or province in the 

· Gahadavala domatn. He may ba11le been directly responsible 

to the klng-. · 

The Gahadavile. inscriptions do not mention the officer . -

in-charge of the Pa~ekas. 1'be term P~t}ali'ka127 has been 

taken to mean as the bead. of a Pattala and as . such a junior . . 
administrative officer. 

126 sL, xLv, pp.193ff. 

127 Ibid., IX, pp.319-28. 
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The administration of the town was probably under 

the Pat.tan-adhikar1-Purusa who appears in the list. of 
c #'J t 

officials in the Gahadavale:l grants. His precise functions 

are not known. 'i'be. spec if 1e and separate mention of the 

municipal officer f.rom the Visaya-adhikari purusa may . ~ 

suggest that probably the Gahadavala towns were separate • 

administrative units and not under the provincial and district. 

administrative officers. Village administration was probably 

carried out by a Mahettama who may have been the village 

headman. But. the Gahadavala grants refer to Mahattaka who 

may have been connected with village administration. 

Compared to the Pala. admirlistration. that of the 

Gahade.valas, appears to be simpler in that the GSbftSlavala 

l15t of the officials 1s not as eXhaustive as that of the 

Pal as. 

III 

The .:riamanta system ls a distinct feature of the early 

medieval politiCal structure in northern India. Its genesis 
I . .-

is generally traced from the Sska..Kussna polity as can be 
~ .. 

4 f ~~ -1 ,_ - ,_ ~ 128 ,_ 129 ... nferred . rom the sah and sihanusahi. The Arthasastra 

refers to Samanta as a naignbouring prince, but dUring the 

129 !<angle, R.P u lbe Keytilx§ Arthasastra, Pt. III, p.2SO. 
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Kusana period the term came to .connote vassa1130 ... end the 

latter meaning characterised the application of the term 

from the post-Gupta period onwards. It denoted the conquered 

feudatories during the 6th. century A.o.131 Gradually the 

application ot· Samanta was extended from defeated chiefs to 

royal officials132 and titles of great imperial officers.133 

The samantas had chiefly three obliqations - to pay 

annual tributes. to pay homage to the emperor in person and 

render military services.134 

Three kinds o·f obligations were J.mposed on the defeated 

kings. who were apparently reduced to the position of the 

samanta - to become personal attendant of the king holding 

· chowries,. to serve as door-keeper in the court and reciting 

135 of auspicious words uttering success (jays). 

Another obligaUon of the defeated simenta was to 

present daughters to the emperor. We d.o not know from our 

sources anything eb0u1; the administrative or judicial _functions 

of the samentas. Perhaps certain social obligations had to be 

130 Yadav,. a.N.s., qp.c~ •• p.136. 

131 Sircar,. D.C., Sfttl!ct Inscri.etion§.,. Verse-51 p. 394. 

132 Sharma,. R.s.,. IndiA£! Feudalism,. p.20, Cll, IV, p.cxli). 

133 il, I. 

134 Sharma, a.s .. op1citu p.21. 

135 Sharma. R.s.,. Ibid,. pp.121-22, Cf. Harscerita, p .• 194. 
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performed by the samantas staying in the court, like 

perticipatJ.ng in qambling,. dice-playing, flute playing, 
.... _ 136 

e\Ai>. 

The aamanta system had fairly been consolidated bit 
the 7th century A.D. as can be inferred from the types of 

the sa.-nentas, enumerated by Bana137 viz - Samante. ~aha• 
- --·- . / - ...-samanta. Anurakta-samanta,. satr:u-semante, Apta-samanta, 

:Praahans-samant.a, .Vrati-aamanta and Karadi'krtt-samenta. 

This enumeration was apperen.tly based on the relationship 

of the s-amanta v1~-a-v1s the king • 

. Apta-samanta referred to those who willingly aeeepted 

the vassalage of the over-lord. . The most trust-worthy 

vassals were the Pradhana-Si'nantas. But the meaning of 

the, l?rati...Samanta 1s not clear. ~39 Anur&kt.a-samantas were 

those who were especially attached to their overlord. 
' / .- . 

Satru-samantas were vanquished chiefs who rendered 
• 

various services to the emperor and were held 1n respect. 

This category included the princes. Another category of 

136 Agrawala. V .s •• !<@dSJl!!Ppr1 !Js ~an~~Et.Ys 4Sbvuan, 
Jaranasi, 1956. pp.127-aa. 

13'7 Agrawala,. V .s., Har§AGUits1 E}S _sgmsJs£,f=11s Ad}lyoyen, 
Appendices 2, Patna, 1953. 



the princes - vassals were. }o1ah.ipalas. l'lhO were forced to 

sub:nit. to the prestige of the emperor and those who were 

attracted to him out of their admiration ana affection 

(Anuraga) for him.139 

-- _ .. 
Ranas fr.om the 9th century A.D. onwards indicates the growth 

of. feudal tendencies. These terms which indicated chiefs, . 

warriors or .lords in general, were used mainly by the class 

of rul~ng landed aristocracy. These terms became honori.fic 

titles of aristocracy which included •. apart from Ksa.triya, 

Brahmanas and Kayasthas also. 

Various factors paved the way .for the samanta system. 

The first among then was the foreign invasion end the weakening 

of the central authority. The invasions of the nomad Ephthalites 

and th~ Hun_as exposed the weakness of the decaying Gupta power 

and led to the assert:ion of independence by ambitious military 

commanders. and governors in the far-flung areas. Even the 

abar1g1nal tribes began to assert their 1ndependence.140 

· AlthOU9h Harsevardhan .succeeded in checking suc'b tendencies. 
~ . 

but after his death same state of affairs relapsed.141 

139 Agrawala- v .s. f:iers"sUJ&:.tte. p.43. 

140 cat, ll:t, nc>.21, p,92. 

141 Yadav. a.N.s., ge,qit•• p.138. 
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Thus emerged small states# chiefdoms end a r:uling ar!s• 

toe;-ecy 1rnmedtately connected with land. The period from 

c.6SO A.D. omfatds witnessed continuous struggle between 

powers contending t.o claim supremacj,T over tht1 nor~ lhdie. 

This had two Ph~es ... first, between the Pales, k'.ratiharas 

an<! .Rastrakttt.as end the second between the Cahamanas-
' •· . -Candelas and t.he Gahadavalas. Thus feudal structure was . . 

encouraged by the prevalent conditions •. 

The ancient tradition of D1gv1jaya apparently influenesd 

by the ideals of Dharmavijaya to reinstate th~ defeated 

princes and to ac~iesce in the continuance of the laws and 
. 

customs of the vanquished people by ·the victor accelerated 

-· the S~anta system.142 This appears to have become the ma1n 

aim of the conquest in course of time. 

' 
The 1mprovemt=>.nt -in agriculture, the break-up of large 

famil~es into smaller units, wJ.th the let.ter•s inability to 

~mploy a iaroe number of slaves and servants and- the· subseQUent 

Emergence of a dependent. peasantry, all_ largely due to frag- ; 

mentation of l~d1~3 qave rise to feu.dal tendencies.- The 

decline of tcade and commerce and· urban ~ife tended t,o .make 

the society increasingly agrarian • and thus encouraged · 

142 YaiiaV, B.N.s._. Ibid .. , p .. 139. 

143 Yadav. a.N.s .. ,- 1bJ.4 .. , p.14-o. 
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localism and a comparatlvely closed economy.. Thus the 

feudal rela:tio~s between landed ar1st.ocrecy and t.he peasant.s 

and again attKlnq the ruling aristocracy found. conducive 

enVironment.144 

The development of the Samenta system may be. traced 

slong the growing praet.ice of lend grants to ld.nsmen. warrior 

chiefs and officials in the post.-Gupta period. This was in 

practice righ-t since the ~akas and se~vahanas. The lsw-books145 

-
during the early centur.ies of the Christian era provided for 

bestowal of land on the edm!nistrati ve officials. Although 

by the 8th century A.D. the practice had become fa.irly common, 

yet we do not. find many evt.aences of secular .land-grants as 

remuneration to officials and vassals. We have en 1nscription146 

of the Palas mentioning payment of an official called. Dasagra

mika tn land. Again, we have the inscriptions of Mehipala147 

whieh speaks of the resumption of land earlier allt;?tt.ed to 

·the Kaivartas. Moreover, the officials enumerated in Pala 

grants viz - RiJas, Rajl>utras. rariakas rajarajanaka, meha 

"' samant.as and maha:.mandalidhipati_, etc. denote vassals connected 
~ 

with· land, some of whom .may haveA.vanquished ehiefs and others 

144 Coulbom, Feyg§lism in ,K1st;ory, p.e. 
145 Manu Smrti, VII, P•11Sff. 

146 EI, IV, no.34, 1, p.147. 

147 Ibid._, Vli, 118•119. 
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'might have been granted land for their military service.149 

Similarly1 we do not find- many secular grants of-the 

Pratiharas except a few.149 

The pr~tice of sull-infeudation is not clearly evident 

under the earli.er Palas- as can be inferred from a P~le ins• 

cription150 where the CMahii-sernantadh1pat1 Narayanavarman 

had to request for grant of four villages to a temple but 

he himself .could not grant land to the temple.· The dOnees 

could have asSigned a part of their revenues or land to 

sub-vassals for manage~ene but it is difficult to establish. 151 

On the· other hand, sub-infeud.ation is ev !dent from the 

Pratiher.a. grants.152 Even their feudatories practised sub

infeudation. 153 The government of the Pretiharas appears to 

have· been in the hands of the vassals who were kept under 

effective c:ontrol154 as the only official referred to in the 

Pratihara grants are the Niyuktas.155 This may also be 

supported by the fact that the grants of the feudatories 

-refer to mere officials than the grants of the Pratihara 

kings. The Oahadavalas also had the practice of sub-
• 

infeudation both by the kings and their feudatories.156 

148 Sharma, a.s., qe1c,:lt•, p.69. 

149 CII, IV, 74, v.9: EI, XIV, p.13: lines 14-27. 
150 El:~ lv, no.34, lines 30-52. 
151 Sharma, a.s .. QPtCi_t., p.74. 
152 ~I, V, P•24. 
1.53 Ibid., IX, I (Plates A&B). 
154 Sharma, a.s., 22•c1Je., p~76. 
155 IA, X>/·, 138ff, I, II, P• 36. 
156 lA, XVIII, 14-19 (grant of v.s. 11,66) t Ibid., XVII,. 61-64 

(V.S .• 1176); EI, IV, 130-33 (V.s. 1191} 1 Ibid., 310. . 
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The Oahedav&la 1nscriptions157 refer to land grants 
0 

to e. -chief on Rijapatti (royal fillet of Tiara) by one of 
... c 

the sncestot:s of Govindacandra. The secular grants made 

to warrior chiefs and relatives often became hereditary 

in later period, espeCially with the weakening of the 

central authority. This led to the passing off to a 

considerable extent the governmental PoWers end privileges 

· into. the hands of the land-holding military aristocracy. 

All this may ·J.ndicate the tendency of decentralisation and 

emergence of petty principalities and to the further growth 

of samanta system.158 further -these factors tendecl to limit 

the areas directly administered by the central authority. 

We find. the classification of samant.as in the 

Aparajitepreche on the basie; of the number of villages held 
f 

by them.1S9 

Designation 

l.Maba.mandalesvara 
2.Manda11ke 

J.t<iahasamanta 

N,p, gf v ille.ges be 161 

157 

158 

159 

4.samanta 

S.Laghu•samanta 
6.Caturams1ka (~robably 

pett.y kings below whom 
we~e Aajeputras) 

!1 11 IV• no.12. 
I 

Yadav, s.N.s •• on.s:&t.., p.146. 

Yadav, s.N.s •• o.ea"&Si· # p.149. 

100,000 
so.ooo 
20,000 
10,000 
s,ooo 
1,000 
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At the top of this py.ramidal structure was the lord 

soVereign, the Maharsjadhiraja. 'the bigger feudatories 

were perhaps like sem1•1ndependent k1ngs. 160 Although 

such hierarchy is not gleaned from the inscriptions, yet 

this could have existed in some form or the other. The 

Maha Samantas figure 1n the list of the Pala grants.161 

We find variations in these titles in varlous parts of 

northern India. Thus literary and epigraphic sources 

reveal an elaborate hierarchy of ruling landed aristocracy 

ana a sizeable class of landed intermediaries during the 

early medieval period. 

We have another const1tuent of the samanta system in 

the Pa~ca-mahasabda which developed in the post-Gupta period. 

lt.s connotation is controversial but it appears to have had 

more than one meaning. First of all, it might connote five 

titles like Maha.-Kartak.ek.ritti'ka. Maha-Oandenayoks, Maha 

· Pratihara, · Maha samanta and Maharaja. ACcording to Ri]a

'tarangini 1~2 it denoted five offices - viz. Meha Pratihara, 
•, 

Maha sendhivigrahika, Maha svlsala. Maha Bhandagara ana r.., 

Maha saahana - BhogQ. .. According to another meaning, 163 it 

160 .Ibid. 

161 IA, XV, p.304fft EI, XIV, p.324; ASR.III, 124, no.6. 

162 Raj, IV, 137, .140, 142-43; Cf. Beni Prasad, 
"State in Ancient·India1 p.430. 
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i <;; 

stands for five mu.sieal inatruments, viz - Srnga (horn) -
1111 

I • c 

s arlk.ha (couch)" bheri (drum) • j ayaghenta (bell of victory) • 
t 

and Tamata (Tambour). Thus, What. appears is that these five . ·~ 

titles or the privileges to use these five musical instru

ments in court. end pmfessions meant insignia of myalty 

conferred upon loyal samantas. That the Pancamana.lsebda was 

conEerred under the Pratihares 1s gleaned from inscriptions.164 

Thus, the samenta system mSJ!'J<:ed the substitution of the 

bureaucratic elements by the feudal one in t.he adm1ri1strat1ve 

structure. Tbe king-samanta relati~n based on loyalty 

replaced the hiera.rchy of authority 1n bureaucratic sense. 

This also characterised the relationship between sainantas 

and their subordinates went down to the level of village 

chiefs. 165 Moreover" the growinq ranks of the saman~as 
tended to minimize the difference between high military 

officers and the samant.as. The bureaucratic officers of 

the earlier period a.lso administered the BhuJ<t.i; Vi!Jaya 

and mandala gradually gave way to the samantas. This led 

to the disappearance of the administrative divisions like 

Bhukt1 and visaya to a large extent by the 12th century A.D. ,. 
because now they came to mean fiefs of the simantas and hardly 

administrative units of earlier times. 

164 Et. IV, 44; lX, 1.1.3. 

165 Yadav, a..N.s ... op.c..1t•• p.160. 



CONCLUSION 

The preceding d1acussion which has surveyed the 

social and political structuJ;"e as prevailing in the middle 

Gangetic basin in early medieval period can be s~ed up 

as follows: 

The early medieval period was characterised by the 

social and political disturbances. The disintegration of 

the Gupta empire created chaos and led to the rise of petty 

pr1nc:1pa.l1t1es hither end thither. 

As p~r the social structure. the basic principle of 

four varnas (catur va.rnya) remained unchanged. But. at the 

same time it witnessed expansion and proliferation. The 

exisf:;ing varnas split. up into numerous castes and the varna 

system accomodated many new foreign and indigenous elements 

into its fold .• 

The Brahmans class expanded tremendously with the 
.. 

mastery of different rituals end schools of learning of 

vedas which is indicated by the references to titles like 

Dvivedin, oaturvedin, ~atheke, 'l'ripethin and 'akhas. Moreover .. 

the new gotra.s also originated. from the original home of 

the Brahmanas. 'l'his was a marked feature in the multipli

cation of the gotras. But in spite of the proliferation 

and expansion, the Brahman varna remained a closed class. 

The law bOoks of the period. incessantly advocated the 
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exclusiveness of the BrShmane caste end its occupa~tons 

were not. held open as • Apadvrtti' for the oth~ three 

varnas-. 
~ 

The ever ... qrowing practice of land grants to the 

srahmanas emphasised their importance and supremacy ln 

giving sanction to the t.empor.a.l authority. Thus the 

• Brahma Kastra • nexus was strengthened. • The practice of 
' 

land grants led to the emergence of the Brahmans es landed 

intermediaries and paved the tray for their discharging of 

some secular activities. Since the land grants carried ,.. 

administrative, judicial and fiscal rights of all kinds, 

the Brahman as also emerged es feu6.al chiefs. One such 
. - I 

example was that of Mahapuroh1te Jagu Sarman in the kingdom 

- of the· Gehatiaviles ~ He and h1$ successors received many 
• 

land grants from their patron kings. The influence and 
I 

power of Jegu Sarman must have been felt in the regions 

donated to him and h:ls family members. 'rhus the pl)sit!on 
, var-nas 

and status of the Br,"Shmanos as the first among the Br~R&S 
~ ...... 

was re-emphasisea. 'lhe use of feudal titles like • Rautct 

and 'fhak.kura• by the Brahmane~s smacks of their feudal 

status which may indicate complete feudalisation of this 

class. 

The oceurranee of Purohlta in the list of officials 

enumerated in the inscriptions of the period underlines the 

18\portance of the ttrahmonas in the administration. 
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Unfortunately, the records of our period do not reveal 

the administrative functions as such of the Brehmanes, 

apparently due to. the' lac:k of· space, bat for that matter, 

the 1nscr1ptions. do not give- the details of the funet1ons 

- of other officials as well. Hence the Br'ihmanas appear to . 

.-

have been religious fUnctionaries ~re then administrative 

functionaries • 

. The ,Ksatriyss who come next to the Brahmanas in the 

varna hier~rchy" rerna.1n~d as the sole polit.icai authority6 

althouqh their occupations could. have been t~<en up by the 

Brehmanas as an • Apadvrtti*. 

The K~atriya class also proliferated apparently due to 

factors like the assimilation of £o're1gn and indigenous 

elements 1n its ranks. The use of QC)tras- and pravaras by 

the r<satriyas may indicate such assimilation and this gave 

. them a \'rider social ecceptabi~i ty. 

As per the Vaisyas, tl!ey appear to have lost their 

former t;:esition because of several factors. For, instance 

the period is marked by the decl_ine of trade and co~"nJnerce 

and the urban centres which drove then to th.e rural areas. 
'I .. . 
Here, they tOok to agriculture which by this time had come 

' . 
to be an oeeupation of the- ~udras as well. Thus they were 

degraded and some of them CC'..J'l'\S to acc.;uire · sudra status .• 

· A new cla$S i.e. of. ,:.he Kayasthas arose to the fore 

and acquired eminence because of its administrative functions. 
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1'h1s can be inferred from the inscriptions of our period 

referring t.o K~yasthas as one of the officials. The 

Kayasthas used feudal titles like ·~ekkura• and . •aauta• 

which were also used by the Brehmanas as well as the 

K~atriyas. Tn1s may 1nd1eete their feudal status as well. 

So far as the 'sudras are concerned, we see them 

·proliferating tremendously. The law bOoks of our period 

refer to the isu.dras as agriculturists and not only as slaves 

or servants. At the same time, there was an increes ing 

notion of untouchability. The proliferation of the sudras 

resulted into numerous sub-Castes based on the kind of 

occupations they followed. Thus, the division of labour 

played. a vital role in the formation of numerous sub-castes. 

Untouchability emerged as an exclusive feature during 

this period. More and nore social and economic disabilities· 

were imposed on t.he "udras end. the law-givers of the period 

endea.voured to maintain caste exclusiveness. Thus, inter

caste marriage was as ever abhorred, the offsprings of which 

unions wer:e held as untouchables among t_he 'udras. Cormnensa-

11ty and connubium were severely restricted. Thus, though 

the position of· the sudres somewhat improved by their joining 

the peasantry. the practice of untouchability certainly 

reflects their worsening condition. Thus, the society 

presents a picture of a fully stratified one. 
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The political structure in the middle Gangetic basin 

in eerly rneclieval period presents a picture of fragmented 

political authority. 'The· ever-increasing practice of land-

grants to the Br·ehrnanas and secular donee~ infused feudal 

elements in the polity. The relatives of t.he king and the 

officials invariably ca~;ed out their sphere of influence 

even during the reign of their patrons, if the latter were 

woek and specially during the disintegration of the central 

authority. This was inherent in the pr.ac_tice of land grants. 

·The feudal chiefs ·tended to snap off relations -v1ith the

central authority and declare themselves independent. 

This may explain the emergence of petty kingdoms in the po~t

Gupta period. Moreover. the sitJJ.etion of such feudal lords 

in far flung areas of the empire left them practically 

autonomous powers in their respective regions. Thus the 

middle Ga~getic basin was practically ruled by such vassal 

kings owing allegiance to different sovereign powers, viz. 

the Pales and the Gihadavalas. Such tendencies could not be . _(. 

checked because the seats of various central author1 ties 

were always at the periphery of the middle Gangetic basin 

like the G!\hadavilas at Kannauj and the Palas somewhere in 
• 

Bengal. Probably the latter had no f_ixed capital but th.eir 

activities were more confined in the Bengal region than in 

the middle G_flngetie bas.in. Moreover, the inscriptions of 

the Pel.ns occurring 1n Bihar were issued from the 'Skendhevara' 

'camps of victory) which may suggest that the Pslas used to 
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but a careful analysis of the d~stribution of land-grants 

and. the position of the samantas in respect to the areas 

given to them clearly shows that in many cases the samantas 

are not the indigenous or local chiefs rather they have 

be~n imposed over those areas by the central authority through 

the parcellisation of the administrative and judi.cial rights 

of the central eUthOrity over the respective areas. This 

amply suqgests a case of political fragmentation. 

Thus, what is evident from the practice of land grants 

is the clear-cut. fragmentation of political authority through 

the process of feudalisation where a lord-vassal relationship 

is established. · 'l'hotJgh we do not find any explicit mention 

of the conditions imposed on the samantaa regarding their 

duties towards the central authority, their presence at the 

Skandhavaras at the occasion of the grant may sugges~ 6mplicit 

duties of rendering mil! t~.ry services to the central authority 

in their respective capacities. Thus, on the whole, it 

appears that while the socio-political structure dUring 

this period in the r~g1on under review does not conform to 
.. 

the riodels of segmentary or integrative polity, it represents 

a feudal structure which, in the case of social structure, 

reflects subordination of a lower social rank to its immediate 

higher social ran.lt, thus constituting a hierarchical social 

order# while 'in the case of political structure. it represents 
. 

a lord-vassal nexus ,.mich is the ctHaracteristic of a feudal 

polity .• 
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take up expeditions 1n .this region to protect their 

dominion. This may also suggest that they could hsve stayed 

for long in this region and retreated after giving the 

governance of t.he terr·itor1es in the hands of some vassal · 

chiefs.. Similar was the case with the Gahadav·alas. Thus, 

the middle Gangetic basin dUring the early medieval period 

appears to have been .r:uled mainly by vassal-chiefs owing 

allegiance to the above mentioned two major powers. 

Thus. the existing scenario conformed to a feudal polity 

in which ~~e lord-vassal nexus is an important factor. The 

concept of •segmentary state• as given by Burton Stein cannot 

be applied to analyse the situation of the middle-Gangetic 

basin during the period under review because. first of all, 

the segmentary state nodel hes been applied basically to a 

situation where the ruling elite was an emigrant (the Allur 

society) • while in our context the rul~nq elite aPPears to 

have been indigenous. 

secondly, the concept of segmentary state seeks to place 

t.hG polity on the • continuum of governance' between the 

• stateless tribal form of government • and the 'un! tary state • • 

Here in our area the society had already attained the state 

character and was divided into various olasses. Contrary to 

the Allur society. in our case the comnunities which the 

central authorities like the Palas and Gahadavalas encounter~ were 
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composed of different groups 1n hierarchical order. Thirdly. 

in our ease# there 1s no evidence of self-.governJ.ng independent 

and economically autonomous units of •nuclear areas of 

corporate ·tnst1 tutions' as compared to the Allur society • 

The samant system has b1!!en suggested. to represent the 

fldiffused foci of quasi-autononous powers••. ln a segmentary 

.state there 1s an 1mm1.ta.tion of the pol! tical structure_ of 

the central authority at the differential 1oe1 of r,owers. 

Even we accept the samanta system to represent a diffused 

· loci of quas.i-e..ltonomous i-lOwers., the study of the political 

structttre at . thi.s level does not conform to a pyramidal 

structure. Lastly,. so far as the concept of ritual hegemony 

1s concerned Hermann Kulke he.s pointed out the relationship 

between 'ritual hegemony• and 'direct political control•. 

The segmentary state model takes the ritual sovereignty 

or hegemony as distinct from the actual political control. 

The difference between the segmentary and 'integrative 

state nodels• lies mainly in the implication of_ the concept 

of ritual sovereignty es to whether it denotes ritual 

sovereignty as such or a direct political control. through 

a royal cult. In our context we do not find instance of 

any royal cult of that sort. 

The land-grants are also considered to be a device of 

integration ~~rough the formation of a system of ranking to 

facilitate the expansion of lineage into a supra-local power, 
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